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What are the TRUE COLORS of Liberty Union High School? Cardinal and Gold have been the traditional school colors since 1902 when Liberty first opened its doors. Since then, many thousands of students have passed through Liberty. What have they left behind? What are the students of the 1986-1987 school year going to leave behind?

Webster’s Dictionary defines the word true as “genuine or authentic.” Color is defined as “general nature, character.” With these definitions in mind, what then are the TRUE COLORS of Liberty?

These few pages that constitute the 1987 LION Yearbook are dedicated to the purpose of providing a small glimpse into the spirit and friendship that are the TRUE COLORS of Liberty Union High School.

TRUE COLORS were definitely in fashion for those with real school spirit. Homecoming Week activities have always illustrated the true Liberty. Students and teachers alike can join in the fun and excitement that are the high point of the Fall Semester.
Mr. Bill Batze has always been a spirited guy, especially during Homecoming Week. But this year he had an extra reason to be jolly! He was selected as the 1986 Homecoming Grand Marshall (nice hat!).
From smiling faces of beautiful girls and handsome guys to colorful floats, students celebrated the 1986 Homecoming Day. Dafne Arteaga and Shawn Schwitters were crowned King and Queen while the Junior Class captured first place in the float competition.

Shawn Schwitters fights back tears of happiness as he is congratulated by Jason Nunn and others. Shawn was announced the Homecoming King by Wendi Anderson (his girl friend). After walking around the candidates, Wendi suddenly made her announcement by leaping in Shawn’s lap.
Starry-eyed Dafne Arteaga still looks stunned after her announcement as the 1986 Homecoming Queen. On the facing page, Shawn Schwitters (Homecoming King) receives congratulations from excited students. Below, the candidates for Homecoming King pose for a formal picture. To the left is the Senior Class Float (third place).
Everyone was involved in Homecoming Activities this year. Here are a few of those spirited individuals that participated. The pie eating contest is always a favorite for those with good appetites. Tug-of-War, teddy bears, sombreros and jerseys all showed TRUE COLORS.
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Students and Staff were all involved in the 1986 Homecoming activities. However, Bill Batze, does have some special insight into some extracurricular, nocturnal activities that were planned but never executed. Michelle Dominguez and Wendi Kelsey had to put some finishing touches on their spirited faces on Cardinal and Gold Day. Kathy Hilburn and Robin Galey, both Top Ten girls, enjoy the Homecoming game from their special bleachers on the playing field.
Miss Marian Canepa turns around in disgust after Joe Comilli, Dafne Arteaga, and Marty Stanton made certain censored comments about the Freshman Class, of which Miss Canepa is advisor along with Mr. Dennis Buckley. The subject of sleeping arrangements while guarding the Freshman float was also discussed. Bill Batze is congratulated by Mark Wadnizak and Wayne Ganti, very close personal friends, after his Grand Marshall selection.
As always, the weather was beautiful during Homecoming Week but especially good on "Jersey, Hat and Sunglasses Day." Lisa Thompson and Brett Swisher bask in the sunshine before the lunch time activities of the day get started. The good weather lasted for most of the winter, however, too much of a good thing is not so good after all. Low rainfall made talk of a drought common but during early spring things began to look much better for Brentwood's farmers.

Three excellent examples of the TRUE COLORS of Liberty, Bill Batze, Dafne Arteaga (Homecoming Queen), and Shawn Schwitters (Homecoming King) pose for an Annual Staff photographer outside of Stonebarger Gymnasium after the Homecoming Rally. Dafne and Shawn were voted to their esteemed positions by the entire student body during the week of Homecoming, and the results were announced at the Rally.
Cathy Friddy and Melanie Bottoms, charter members of the football team, try to catch some of the action during the Homecoming games while taking stats on the players. The excitement was intense during both the homecoming rally and game, but erupted after it was announced that Shawn Schwitters was chosen as the 1986 Homecoming King.
Michelle Trebino, the 1985 Homecoming Queen is driven around the playing field before the Homecoming Game begins. David Martinez and Lisa Thompson anxiously watch the Liberty Lions battle against their opponents in the chilly night air. Free wheeling across the campus, Kyle Cursi shows his TRUE COLORS during one of the many activities.

Top Ten boys and girls sat in special reserved seating during the Homecoming Game, but tuxes and gowns just don't protect as well as a blanket when it comes to chilly fall weather. Tricycling is the best way to keep warm, as Kyle Cursi demonstrates.
Cheerleaders can work up a big thirst during a game, so they're allowed at least one break during a game. Patricia Boardman did her share of cheers at the Homecoming Game, but remember, only one break. Dafne Arteaga is crowned as the 1986 Homecoming Queen during the halftime festivities.

Almost every club on campus participated in the Homecoming parade with either a float or truck full of students or both. On Homecoming day classes let out early for games and rally. More than 1,000 students attended the activities which concerned many staff, since the number exceeded the maximum allowed in the gymnasium.
From a can drive, to a pretty young lady, to the total acceptance of the new vocational students, the campus showed its many faces to the world. The ASB collected aluminum cans to finance activities; while the King vocational students became Liberty vocational students; and a pretty girl's picture speaks for itself.
Seniors break the "Dull Barrier" set up by the juniors at the Homecoming Rally. The seniors went on to win the most prestigious rally of the year. Liberty Mascot take a few minutes to pose during the Homecoming Rally. Class of '90 members work hard on their first high school float ever. Guided by advisors, Mr. Dennis Buckley and Ms. Marian Canepa, the freshmen were successful in capturing second place on Friday of Homecoming.
The Class of 1987 enjoyed a successful four years at Liberty. As the newly entering freshmen in the Fall of 1983, the class was led by Cindi Johnson, president; Christine Chesser, vice-president; Carna Rodriguez, secretary; and Stacey Knoblauch, treasurer. Greeting the arriving freshmen were advisors who would remain with the class for four years; they were Mrs. Jeanne Partridge and Mr. Rod Beaver. As the newest class on campus, the frosh had a candy sale, washed cars, and sold hats. Their first float placed fourth in the Homecoming Parade. As sophomores, the Class of '87, got their act together and placed first in the float competition. They were guided by Carna Rodriguez, president; Shawn Schwitters, vice-president; Korin Ghiselli, secretary; and Dafne Arteaga, treasurer. The class sold candy to raise money and crowned Dafne Arteaga, queen and David Martinez, king, of the Sophomore/Junior Prom. Korin Ghiselli took over as president for the new juniors; she was assisted by Robin Galey, vice-president; Abbe Gregory, secretary; and Michele Mercado, treasurer. The class was again successful at Homecoming as they captured first place in the float competition and won the Spirit Trophy. They hosted the Top Ten Dance and had four candy sales to swell their treasury. In the spring they co-hosted the Sophomore/Junior Prom. For the second year in a row, Korin Ghiselli led the Class of '87 as they attained "SENIOR" status. She was helped by fellow officers: Abbe Gregory, vice-president; Sonia Valle, secretary; and Lorena Osegueda, treasurer. The seniors crowned Dafne Arteaga queen of Homecoming and Shawn Schwitters, king. The other members of the Homecoming Court were Cindy and Kathy Hilburn, Kim and Kiersten Read, Lisa Thompson, Carna Rodriguez, Robin Galey, Abbe Gregory, Lisa Duncan, George Pickron, Rick Lobo, Kyle Cursi, Jason Nunn, Brett Swisher, David Martinez, David Arevalo, Lance Foreman, and Ed Paguaga. The seniors earned a third place finish in the Homecoming Float Competition. The class held their Senior Ball at the Oakland Hilton and had a new twist with a midnight buffet. Closing out the year, the seniors returned to an old tradition and held a Baccalaureate ceremony on June 7 in Stonebarger Gymnasium (see following poem that was read there). Closing out their four years of high school, the Class of 1987 walked onto Ohmsted Field for Graduation ceremonies at 6 p.m. on June 12. Mimi Montanez was valedictorian while Raquel Gensler was salutatorian. Jaime Sims was the graduation speaker. Farewell CLASS OF 1987; you're gone but never forgotten.

WASTED TIME

Look at all of us, here we stand, With our diplomas in our hands. I can't believe we're on our own, And we wish it weren't the end. How do we begin? We don't know if we can. Who'd ever thought we'd be this far down the line, But we all know it has been constantly on our minds. We're afraid it has all been wasted time. Now we live from day to day and we dream about tomorrow. And the hours seem like minutes, and the shadows come to stay. But we try to make them go away. We could have done so many things, if we could only stop and take the time from wondering what we left behind, and from worrying about this wasted time. Friends have come and gone, and the years keep rushing on. We will remember what we were told before we go out on our own, sometimes to keep to keep it together you've got to leave it alone. So my friends can get on with their lives, and I can get on with mine, And maybe somebody we will find, that it wasn't really wasted time.

— by Karen Wamback

Meckes, Sherri; Pep Club, IWE Computer Literacy, Varsity Track Manager, CSF 1st Year Award, American Mathematics Award, Track, Algebra II Award, Geometry Award, Computer Science Award, Biology I Award, Bethel Island Women's Scholarship
Seniors Enjoy Float Building in October

Ackerman, Leanne

Alcazar, Jose
Cross Country, Varsity Track, Fresh-Soph Track, Azteca Club, Honor Roll

Anderson, Tim

Anderson, Wendi
Rally Squad, Varsity Spirit Leader, CSF, French Club President, French Club, Homecoming Committee, Junior Prom Committee, Pep Club, Club Council, IWE: Geometry; Varsity Softball, Student Leadership, Band III

Angelo, Martin

Ansack, Denise

Aquilla, Frank Antonio
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, FFA, Honor Roll
Arevalo, David
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Varsity Baseball, Homecoming King Top Ten

Arevalo, Hugo

Arevalo, David

Aguilera, Olimpia S.
Azteca Club, IWE Counseling Office

Aroya, Tina Michelle

Arevalos, Martin

Homecoming Queen, Sophomore Queen, Student Government, Sophomore Treasurer, Varsity Football Stat. Girl, IWE Drivers Ed

Ausk, Mike
Fresh-Soph Track

Bailey, Danielle R.
Varsity Cross Country, IWE: Attendance Office, Social Studies

Beasely, Teresa Marie
Band III, Stage Band, Band Public Relations Director, Band Librarian, Bandman of the Month, All-State Honor Band, CSF, Life CSF, Honor Roll, Scholastic Top Ten, Senior Service Society, Tennis Team, Close-up
Using the pole barn to work on their float, members of the Senior Class take a few minutes to ham it up for the annual staff photographer. The seniors finished third.

Elizabeth Simanek, Jamie Sims, and Chere Trice ride on the front of the vehicle that towed their float in the parade.

Becerra, Tricia  
Varsity Track, Block L, A Capella Choir, Girls' Ensemble, Choir Club, Pep Club, Honor Roll, Chamber Singers, IWE: Beginning Art, A Capella Robe Manager, Choir Council

Benson, Aaron  
Biasi, Angela

Biever, Paul  
Biglow, Heather Ann  
Biles, Jenny Lee  
Honor Roll

Boardman, Patricia Ann  
Varsity SongLeader  
Bosch, David  
JV Football, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Block L, Clean Up Club, IWE: Library, ROP Drafting
Mark Smith "SMILE, you're on candid camera"

Class Clowns or what? Alice Herrick and Kim Read hug each other and laugh as Michelle Manning snaps their picture outside their locker in Nash Hall. Both girls were involved in activities their senior year.

Branson, DeLora
Bustos, Eric
CSF, Honor Roll, Life CSF, Scholastic Top Ten
Cabral, Raymond G.
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Block L

Calahong, Suzanne Christie
JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, JV Softball, CSF, Life CSF, Honor Roll, Scholastic Top Ten, IWE: Math; Student Leadership

Calandr, Heather Jayne
Sport Charter: JV Soccer, Varsity Soccer, Band III, Honor Roll, Close Up

Carpenter, Shelly Denise
Rally Squad, JV Cheerleader, Songleader, Varsity Track, Block L, Pep Club, IWE: English; Student of the Month Frosh PE

Carreon, Margarita
Varsity Track, Rally Squad, Drill Team, Letterette, Block L

Castro, Adam
Castro, Jim
Seniors Enjoy Final Year at Liberty

Castaneda, Angelica
Ceja, Francisco
Varsity Basketball
Chavez, Lori

Child, Ana
Yell Leader, Annual Staff, Yearbook Society, Songleader
Chrislock, James

JV Football, Playmakers, SADD, Plays: Red Rider, Look
Homeward Angel, Ana De Cappa, The Questioning of Nick,
One Acts

Christensen, Dawn

Clark, Ron
Cross Country, Varsity Track
Colbert, Harold
Frosh Football, JV Football, JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling
Colcasi, Gino

Coleman, Gina
Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, IWE: P.E.
Cordua, Kevin

Varsity Basketball, Varsity Football, Frosh Football, Frosh
Basketball, Block L

Craffey, James

Cruse, Shelly
Cursi, Kyle Matthew
Mascot, Rally Squad, Homecoming King(runner-up), Varsity
Track, Frosh-Soph Track, JV Wrestling, Block L, Academic
Decathlon, SADD, Choir Club, A Capella Choir, Pep Club,
Playmakers, One Act Manager, Brown Bag Theatre, Bleacher
Bums, Tom Jonew, Anne Frank, Musicians of Bremen, Rosen-
crantz and Guildenstern, Jack(0)director), The Ledge, the
Ledger and the Legend, Taming of the Shrew, Lala Palooza
Bird, BBT Movie Crew, Senior Service Society

Dale, Jeanne
Band III, Drum Major, Flag Team, Color Guard Captain,
Winter Guard Captain, Honor Roll, Choir Club
Daterra, Regina
Davis, Tina Marie
de Fremery, John

DeSilva, Brian
Diwald, Maria E.
Foreign Exchange Student (Austria), Foreign Exchange Club,
IWE: Math; Honor Roll, CSF, Musical: Once Upon A Mattress
Drake, Brett
Varsity Soccer, All League, JV Baseball, Honor Roll

Duncan, Kimberly S.
Varsity Volleyball, JV Volleyball, Student Government, SADD,
French Club, IWE: French III, French Club President
Duncan, Lisa Rene
Sport Charter: Frosh Football, JV Swimming, Varsity Swimming,
Block L, Homecoming Committee, SADD, Youth Educator, Student
Government, Homecoming Queen (Second Five), Student
Council, IWE: Vice-Principal, Attendance, Spanish I; Student of
the Month
Duquette, Cynthia Lorraine
Rally Squad, Songleader, Plays: Diary of Anne Frank, Tom Jones;
Honor Roll, Life CSF, IWE: Biology; Student Government, Best
Actress 83-84, CSF Carnival Chairman 87, Close-Up

Duarte, Danny
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Block L, Honor
Roll, Youth Educator, ROP Meats, Auto
Ericson, Jan Lanette
IWE: Clothing I, SADD, Playmakers
Erskine, Sherry Lynn
IWE: P.E.

Floyd, Joseph
Golf
Ford, Mathew
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Scholastic Top Ten, CSF, Life CSF,
French Club, Honor Roll, Block L, Academic Decathlon, Camp
Royal Representative, Boys’ State Alternate
Foreman, Lance
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Basketball,
JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track,
Homecoming King (runner-up), Sophomore King (Top 5)
Senior Girls Show Homecoming Spirit

Foster, Rene Lynn
Varsity Track, Sport Charter, Varsity Basketball
Freeman, Felicia Marie
Varsity Volleyball, JV Volleyball, Varsity Cheerleader, All League Volleyball
Fuhrer, Francine Marie
IWE: Algebra

Galey, Robin Rochelle
Varsity Swimming, JV Volleyball, Varsity Volleyball, Homecoming Queen (Second 5), Block L, Pep Club, Honor Roll, SADD, Student Government, Student Council, Commissioner of Rallies & Assemblies, Sophomore Queen (runner-up), Homecoming Committee, Junior Class Vice-President, Human Relations Facilitator

Gallegos, Ryan Robert
JV Wrestling, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Student Government, Homecoming Committee, IWE: Vice-Principal
Gatlin, Derek

Gamino, Michael J.
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Frosh Basketball, Block L, Honor Roll, SADD, IWE: English, Beginning Art
Garcia, Orlaia
Honor Roll, Student of the Month, IWE: Drafting, Tutor
Gatewood, Steven Christopher
Golf, Band III, Jazz Band, Clean Up Club

Lisa Thompson, Heidi Vincent, Anne Gerry, Cindy Hilburn, and Wendi Anderson show class spirit by acting as a Ground's Supervisor, a Garbage Collector and other occupations for "Ten Years From Now" for Homecoming

"Break the Dull Barrier". Seniors are on Top, Seniors Roar, and Caught the Wave are just some of the posters the Class of '87 used for a rally.
Gensler, Raquel Lynn
CSF, Life CSF, Honor Roll, Scholastic Top Ten, Scholarship Cup, Senior Service Society, Senior Float Committee, Student Council, 3rd Period Representative, Band III, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Pep Band, Band Secretary/Treasurer, Band Attendance Manager, Band Council, Bandsman of the Month, Choir Club, Salutatorian

Ghiselli, Korin Marie
Senior Class President, Girls’ State Representative, Junior Class Secretary, Sophomore Class Secretary, 3rd Period Representative, Blood Drive Chairperson, Sophomore Prom Chairperson, SIP Chairperson, SIP Committee, Homecoming Committee, Student Government, Student Council, Student Leadership, FIC Exchange Student, Honor Roll, IWE: P.E.; Marching Band, Band III

Granado, John
Fresh Basketball, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Most Valuable Player Basketball, IWE: P.E.

Gonzalez, Janet Yvonne
Gregory, Abbe Rachelle
Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Head Cheerleader, Varsity Spirit Leader, Homecoming Queen (second 5), Honor Roll, Student Government, Homecoming Committee, Junior Class Secretary, Senior Class Vice President, Blood Drive Committee, Sport Charter: Fresh Basketball, IWE: P.E., Spanish

Groves, Tim
Guerrero, Rosalia
Hale, Paula Deann
JV Field Hockey, JV Basketball, Varsity Track, All League Varsity Track, Varsity Basketball, All League Varsity Basketball, Most Valuable Player Varsity Basketball, Lion Athlete of the Week, Varsity Basketball, Block L, Honor Roll, Senior Service Society, Student Government, Student Council, Commissioner of Athletics, 3rd Period Representative, Homecoming Committee, IWE: English, World History

Hall, Jerri Wynette
Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Clean Up Club, SADD, Youth Educator, IWE: Social Studies, English

“I’m COOL!” Aaron Benson sports his shades as he heads across campus to his next class.

David Arevalo, David Martinez, and Kyle Cursi, Homecoming King Candidates, share a snack as they try to stay warm on a cool evening in October.
Senior Boys ‘Dress’ For Homecoming Evening

Hanni, Tim
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Varsity Swimming, Block L, SADD
Hansen, Scott
Varsity Football, “Most Irresistable”
Heitmeyer, Kurt
Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Football

Henriquez, Lorena Del Rocio
Tennis Team, Azteca Club, French Club, Flag Team, Treasurer of Azteca Club

Hilburn, Cindy
Homecoming Queen(top 5), Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Frosh Cheerleader, Head Cheerleader, Head JV Cheerleader, Head Frosh Cheerleader, Commissioner of Rally Squad, Student Government, Block L, Varsity Swimming, Tennis Team, Band III, Stage Band, Diving Team, P.E. Student of the Month

Hoos, Lannette
ROP Drafting, Math Tutor, Human Relations Facilitator, CSF

Huber, Rob
Hughes, Jason
Varsity Football, Frosh Football, JV Wrestling
Hurd, Jeffrey
Annual Staff, SADD, Photo Editor

Jackson, Todd
Jaime, Mark
Jensen, Amy Marie
IWE: English, Peer Tutor
Class of '87 Delights in Homecoming Activities

Juno, Sharice
Kelsey, Lon, L.
King, Kevin Raymond
Honor Roll, Student of the Month, IWE: Senior English

King, Tony
Pep Club, Honor Roll, SADD, Track Assistant Manager, PEOPI P.E., Student Aide
Klaes, Stacey
Knoebel, Stacey Michele
JV Basketball, JV Volleyball, JV Softball, Most Valuable Player
JV Softball, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Softball, Block L, Freshman Class Secretary, IWE: P.E.; Student Government

Kouhestani, Michael Ali
JV Soccer, French Club
Kriens, Jeff
Band III, Stage Band
Krogh, Krista
JV Basketball, JV Softball, Varsity Softball, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Elementary Tutor, GATE

Lafarga, Claudia
Lampert, Alecia
Leake, Theresa

Lepe, Carmen
CSF, Varsity Track, Honor Roll, Senior Service Society, Letterette, Human Relations Day Facilitator
Lewis, Thomas
JV Wrestling, JV Football, Varsity Soccer, IWE: Counseling Office
Ligon, David
JV Baseball, Varsity Baseball, Honor Roll, IWE: Advanced Art, P.E.
Cindy Hilburn and Kathy Hilburn show off their flowers after half-time of Homecoming night. The girls spent most of the evening, as did most people, trying to stay warm on a windy evening.

Football players Shawn Schwitters, Jay Lewis, Sean Pelletier, Brett Swisher, and Lance Foreman relax on a bench outside the Activity Center during lunch. The players are wearing their away jerseys.

Lobo, Rick
- Varsity Football, JV Football, Fresh Football, All-League Football
- Varsity Track, Honor Roll Homecoming King (runner-up)
- Sophomore King (runner-up)
- Block L, IWE: P.E., Language Arts
- Locatelli, Paul
- Varsity Football
- Long, Michelle Delaine
- Stage Band, IWE: Driver’s Training; Clean Up Club, Youth Educator

Loredo, Maria L.
- IWE: English
- Luckett, Aaron
- Varsity Football, JV Football, Varsity Track
- Malik, Holly Annette
- CSF, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Clean Up Club, Senior Service Society, SADD, 3rd Period Representative, One Act Plays

Manning, Michelle
- Drill Team, Flag Team, Band IV, Annual Staff, Clean Up Club, SADD, Youth Educator, Sport Charter: JV Football, JV Basketball; IWE: Science; School Newspaper
- Manning, Mike
- Student Government, Student Council, Commissioner of Guest Speakers, Homecoming Committee, Annual Staff, Honor Roll, Block L, JV Soccer, Fresh Basketball, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Tennis Team, Most Valuable Player Tennis
- Marchio, Raymond
Rick Lobo and Aaron Luckett wait in line to pick up their Student Body cards in the Activity Center. Mrs. Wanda Keeney’s office was swamped when the cards arrived.

Martuccio, John M.
Martin, Tessa Monica
A Capella Choir, Playmakers, Choir Club, Track, Plays: Bye Bye Birdie

Martinez, David
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Homecoming King Top Ten

Martinez, Yvonne
Band I
May, Tom L.
IWE: Metals; Clean Up Club

McCausland, Christina
French Club, Playmakers, A Capella Choir, Girl’s Ensemble, Choir Club, Chamber Singers, Choir Club Treasurer, Choir Club President, Playmakers Historian, One Act Plays, All-State Honor Choir

McCausland, Deanna
Choir Club, A Capella Choir, Girls’ Ensemble, Chamber Singers, Pop Chorus, Honor Roll, Playmakers, Plays: Once Upon a Mattress, One Acts, French Club, Vocalist of the Month, Thespian, Choir Club Librarian, IWE: Social Studies

McClelland, Michael L.
CSF, Honor Roll, Game Ticket Sales, French Club, IWE: Language, Government, U.S. History

Mederos, Martney Alena
Varsity Basketball, All League Honorable Mention Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, JV Softball, Most Valuable Player JV Softball, Varsity Softball, Block L, IWE: P.E.

Senior Class Officers: Abbe Gregory, vice-president; Korin Chiselli, president; Lorena Osegua, treasurer; and Sonia Valle, secretary. Class advisors are Mr. Rod Beaver and Mrs. Jeanne Partridge.
Ghiselli Guides Seniors as Class President

Mercado, Michele Renee
Commissioner of Curriculum, Junior Class Treasurer, Girls Rep to Camp Royale, Student Rep to DCDC, Student Rep to S.P. Student Review Team Chairperson, PRIDE Committee Chairperson, Student Government, Student Leadership, Student Council, Homecoming Committee, Senior Float Committee, Junior Prom Committee, Blood Drive Committee, Tennis Team, Varsity Track, Block L, Band III, Honor Roll, Senior Service Society, Close-Up, Club Council, Bandsman of the Month, IWE: Registrar

Meyer, Elizabeth Mane
Band III, Cross Country, Varsity Track, Block L, Senior Float Committee, SADD, Honor Roll, P.E. Student of the Month

Milani, Mike
Student Body President, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Student Leadership, Student Council

Milton, Terry
Minick, Samuel Adam
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball
Minor, Douglas
JV Soccer, Varsity Soccer

Montanez, Miriam Ann
Scholastic Top Ten, Life CSF, CSF, Honor Roll, Academic Decathlon, Tennis Team, Chamber Singers, A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Band III, Annual Staff, IWE: Chemistry, Mathematics, Valedictorian

Morse, Kim
Neely, Jared
Student of the Month, A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Chamber Singers

Nelson, Dale
Norriss, Robert R., Jr.
Frosh Football, Block L, Varsity Football Manager, IWE: Library, P.E.

Nunn, Jason Wayne
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Frosh Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Homecoming King (runner-up)

Odell, Clayton Aaron
CSF, Honor Roll, Life CSF, Scholastic Top Ten, Student of the Month, Annual Staff, Student Government, Student Council, Student Representative to The Board of Trustees, CSF President, CSF Vice President, Annual Staff Editor, Annual Staff Assistant Editor, Annual Staff Business Manager, IWE: Student Aide for PEOPLES P.E.

Olan, Mary Lou
Azteca Club, Honor Roll

Olan, Francis
Olan, Maritsa
Orozco, Adrian
JV Baseball, Sophomore King (runner-up), Float Committee
Orozco, Iveth

Orozco, Minnie
Oseguera, Lorena Maria
Senior Class Treasurer, Student Government, Student Council,
Homecoming Committee, IWE: Attendance Office; Sport
Charter: Frosh Basketball; Soph-Jr Prom Committee, CAP
Committee

Overholtzer, Eric P.
JV Soccer, Foreign Exchange Club, Playmakers, A Capella Choir,
Choir Club, Pep Club, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Stu-
dent Government, Student Council, Chamber Singers, Sport
Charter: Swimming; One Act Manager, Playmaker President,
Choir Club Treasurer, A.F.S. Historian, Student Rep. to Brent-
wood Community Theatre, IWE: P.E.; Plays: Crawling Arnold,
Taming of the Shrew; The Ledge, Ledger and Legend; A Sunny
Morning, Asylum, Diary of Anne Frank, Tom Jones, Ah,
Wilderness, Bloacher Burns, When You Comin' Back, Red Rident,
Once Upon A Mattress, Rozencrantz and Guilendesten, The Musi-
cians of Bremen, Brown Bag Theatre, P.E. Student of the Month,
Vocalist of the Month, CMEA Solo Ensemble, CMEA Winter
Festival

Overholtzer, Michelle
JV Basketball, JV Softball, Varsity Softball, Student Government,
Student Council, Homecoming Committee, Block L

Oxley, Alan
Frosh Basketball, Honor Roll, IWE: Language Arts, Drafting
Oyler, Patricia A.

Pace, Justin
Varsity Swimming, Block L, Honor Roll, Senior Service Society,
Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, French Club, Choir Club,
A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Vocalist of the Month, Choir
Club Vice President, Playmakers, Playmakers Treasurer, One
Acts: Pat Man Spoke Sooth, Lala Polousa Bird, Taming of the
Shrew; Plays: Tom Jones, Ah Wilderness, Once Upon a Mattress,
Best Male Walk-On, Student Government, Commissioner of Cur-
iculum, Student Rep. to SIP, Student Rep. to DCDC, Student
Review, CAP Committee

Page, Bob
Varsity Soccer, All League Soccer, Tennis Team, Most Valuable
Player Tennis, Co-Captain Tennis, CSF, Life CSF, Honor Roll, JV
Soccer, IWE: History, Chemistry, Athlete of the Week Soccer,
Scholastic Top Ten

Pastor, Scott R.

Pato, Wendy
Paul, Lisa Marie
Tennis Team, Pep Club, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee,
IWE: Physical Science
Cash, Tammy Lynn
CSF, Honor Roll, Brentwood Elementary Tutor
Wendi Anderson and Sheila Robinson have a delightful time in trying to pass an orange from one person to another without using any hands at all. The seniors used this activity to earn points towards the Spirit Trophy.

Harold Colbert uses a coping saw in his jewelry class to work on a project.
Platis, Gus
Podwys, Kimberlie Lynn
Fresh Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Rally Squad, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, SADD, Youth Educator, Sport Charter: Varsity Football Stat Girl, JV Football Stat Girl; P.E. Student of the Month, Morning Announcements, IWE: Counseling Office, Attendance Office
Prek, Nick M.
Varsity Track, Clean Up Club

Purcell, Shelly Denise
SADD, Pep Club, French Club
Quintanilla, Hector N.
Fresh Football, JV Football, JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling, Block L
Read, Kiersten Renee
Pep Club, Sophomore Queen (runner-up), Homecoming Queen (second 5), IWE: P.E., Math 1-B, Attendance Office; One Act Plays

Read, Kimberly Ann
Pep Club, Honor Roll, Sophomore Queen (runner-up), Homecoming Committee, Homecoming Queen (second 5), SADD, IWE: P.E., Office Assistant
Reil, David Noah
Varsity Baseball, Most Valuable Player Varsity Baseball, All League Varsity Baseball, Fresh Football, JV Football, Block L, Lion Athlete of the Week, IWE: P.E., SADD, Band-Instrumental Studies
Reynoso, Martha

Homecoming King and Queen, Shawn Schwitters and Dafne Arteaga pose for the audience near the end of half-time activities on Ohmstede Field.

Seniors, Tammy Payne, Kim Morse, Sonia Valle, Korrin Ghiselli, Jason Hensel, and Marty Stanton, whoop it up as their "Honey-the-Poo" Homecoming Float circles Ohmstede Field. The Senior Class placed third in the competition.
Rhodes, Elizabeth Arwen  
A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Council, CSI; Playmakers, 
Plays: Tom Jones, All! Wilderness, You Can't Take It With You, 
Once Upon a Mattress, Human Relations Day Facilitator 
Rice, Nancy  
Student Body Treasurer, CSI Treasurer, Student Government, 
Student Council, CSI, FCA, Honor Roll, Scholastic 
Talent Show, SADD, IWE; Mrs. Keeney, Close-Up, Student Body 
Projects Chairman, Pep Club, Foreign Exchange Club 
Richardson, Dirk J  
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Annual Staff, Youth Educator, 
IWE: Attendance Office, C-3

Robinson, MollyAnna L  
IWE: Counseling Office, Science, Math Skills 
Robinson, Sheila Diane  
Varsity Swimming, Block L, SADD Treasurer, Student 
Government, Student Council, Commissioner of Clubs and 
Activities, Homecoming Committee, Close-Up, Varsity 
Swimming Captain 
Rodriguez, Angela

Rodriguez, Carla Marie  
Sport Charter, Frosh Football, JV Football, Varsity Volleyball; 
JV Basketball, JV Softball, Varsity Softball, Sophomore Class 
President, Band III, Clean Up Club, SADD, Youth Educator, 
Sophomore Queen (runner-up), Homecoming Queen (top 5), 
Homecoming Committee, Commissioner of Rallies and 
Assemblies, Student of the Month, Student Government, 
Student Council, IWE: Foreign Language 
Rodriguez, Frank 
Rodriguez, Martin

Rodriguez, Rey  
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling 
Romano, Kathy  
IWE: Library, Lions Hall, Painting and Drafting, Advanced 
Art; Tutor 
Ruddick, Samantha Sue  
Honor Roll, Flag Team, Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, 
Sport Charter; JV Girls Basketball; IWE: Attendance Office, 
Counseling Office; Tutor

Ruiz, Juanita Elena  
Youth Educator, IWE: Counseling Office, Homecoming 
Committee  
Sadler, Jason Matthew  
Varsity Soccer, All League Soccer, Soccer-League Honorable 
Mention, Varsity Track, Track Most Inspirational, Frosh-Soph 
Track, Most Valuable Player JV Track, Honor Roll, Vice Presi-
dent FCA, Student Leadership, Commissioner of Guest 
Speakers, SADD, Senior Service Society, Block L, Basketball 
Manager  
Sancen, Armida  
Historian-Parliamentarian, Student Government, Student 
Council, Homecoming Committee, Club Council, IWE: 
Language Arts; Student Leadership, Survey Committee
Seniors Share Lighter Moments With Each Other

Sandate, Silvia Nena
IWE: Library, Spanish II; Tutor
Scherdel, Franz
Scherzer, Jeanene Marie
IWE: English; Homecoming Committee

Schwitters, Shawn Timothy
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Frosh Basketball, All League, Homecoming King, Block L, Honor Roll, Boys' State, Student Government, Vice President, Sophomore Vice President, Human Relation Facilitator
Seeley, Shane
Serrano, Eleverino
Frosh Basketball, Frosh Football, JV Basketball

Shakleford, Shelly
Sheffield, Billy
Shelton, Mark
Varsity Football, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track

Sino, Joseph
Pep Club, CSF, Honor Roll, Clean Up Club, Homecoming Committee, Life CSF, IWE: Spanish; Human Relations
Simanek, Elizabeth Ann
IWE: Language Arts, Principals Office; GATE, Close-Up
Simoni, Nicole
JV Volleyball, Varsity Volleyball, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Swimming; Most Valuable Player Basketball, Volleyball, Swimming, All League Volleyball, Basketball, Block L, Student of the Month, IWE: P.E., Counseling Office; Rotary Student, Lion Athlete of the Week

Sims, Jamie Lynn
Block L, SADD, Senior Service Society, Homecoming Committee, 3rd Period Representative, Girls Varsity Basketball Manager, Blood Drive Committee, Reader of Morning Announcements
Sjogren, Christer B.S.
Foreign Exchange Student, Foreign Exchange Club, Annual Staff, Close-Up, Varsity Track, Honor Roll
Smith, Donna
David Ligon strolls across the soccer field in the fall. David was a member of the varsity baseball team later in the spring.

Justin Pace Kim Morse, DeeDee McCausland, and Leslie Stoeffler share a quiet, light time together in one of their classrooms. These four seniors were active in a variety of things.

Smith, Mark  
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Block L, Honor Roll, IWE: Language Arts, P.E.

Sonnenburg, Lisa C.  
Drill Team, Flag Team, Winterguard, CSF, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, Stage Band, Senior Service Society, French Club, Student Government, Sport Charter, Varsity Baseball; IWE: Math Tutor

Souza, Michelle L.  
Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, Flag Team, Pep Club, Honor Roll, Clean Up Club, Student Government, Homecoming Committee, Sport Charter; Track, Varsity Baseball; IWE: P.E., Office; Student Leadership, Ticket Taker

Spence, Larry  
JV Football, Honor Roll

Stack, Edward Allen  
Varsity Soccer, Golf, Clean Up Club, American Legion, Float Committee

Stanton, Marty Dwayne  
SADD, East County SADD President, Pep-Club President, SafeRides Chairman, Teenwork Chairman, Clean up Club, Youth Educator, Student Government, Student Council, Club Council, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Varsity Swimming, JV Swimming, Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Block L, Band III, Stage Band, Marching Band, CSF, Honor Roll, State Champion Barefoot Waterskier

Stoeffler, Leslie Elise  
A Capella Choir, Girls’ Ensemble, Pep Club, Youth Educator, Student Council, Chamber Singers, Student Council Representative, IWE: P.E.; Plays: Tom Jones

Strand, Allan  
Strickland, Darsey Lee  
Pep Club, Girls’ Ensemble, Choir Club, A Capella Choir, Track Manager, Choir Club Secretary
Christer Sjogren relaxes before school in Mr. Bill Batze's room. From Sweden, Christer became involved in both school activities and sports.

Posing proudly, Mark Shelton spent a lot of time to decorate his car for the unofficial Car Rally before school on the Friday of Homecoming Week.

Stromberg, Jennifer Lynn
Annual Staff, Honor Roll, CSF, French Club, SADD, Choir Club, Musical: Once Upon A Mattress
Swisher, Brett Edger
Varsity Football, JV Football, Fresh Football, JV Wrestling, Varsity Track, Fresh-Soph Track, Homecoming King (runner-ups), Block L, Sport Charter: Football, IWE: Math
Taylor, Bob
Varsity Soccer, All League Soccer

Taylor, Jill Christine
Pep Club, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, Student Government, Homecoming Float Committee
Teeter, Shawn D.
Fresh Basketball, JV Basketball, Honor Roll, CSF, Life CSF, IWE: Science

Thomas, Kathy
Foreign Exchange Club, Playmakers

Thompson, Lisa
Homecoming Queen (top five), Song Leader, Rally Squad
Thoms, Travis Patrick Steven
CSF

Tobar, Anthony Wayne
Seniors Entertain Foreign Students at Liberty

Tom, Manley A.
Tennis Team, Varsity Football, CSF, IWE; Chemistry; Brass Representative, Band, Life CSF
Trice, Chere Louise
SADD, Homecoming Committee, Sport Charter; Varsity Football; IWE; Counseling Office
Trimble, Kristina Irene
Cross Country, Varsity Track, Block I, Band III, A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Pep Club, Clean Up Club, SADD, Student Government, Student Council, Chamber Singers, IWE: P.E.; Plays: Look Homeward Angel

Turnietta, Ray Joseph
Varsity Football, Frosh Football
Unpingco, Ronnie
Valencia, Lucinda
Girls JV Basketball Manager, IWE: P.E., Language Arts; Human Relations Facilitator

Valle, Sonia
Senior Class Secretary, Honor Roll, French Club, Student Government, SADD, Homecoming Committee, IWE: Bookkeeping, Record Keeping
Valverde, Jeanette Danielle
Cross Country, Varsity Track, Varsity Track: Most Inspirational, Most Valuable Player Cross Country, Band III, Stage Band, CSF, Honor Roll, Life CSF, Scholastic Top Ten, Senior Service Society, Student Government, Girls' State Alternate, Band Uniform Manager, Woodwind Representative, Jazz Band

Vandiver, David

Vasquez, Ted
Vega, Jorge
Vestal, Marc

Vestal, Mike
FFA, Plays: Once Upon A Mattress
Velez, Cita
Vincent, Heidi Sherrine
Varsity Swimming, Block I, Band III, Pep Club, Honor Roll, Clean Up Club, SADD, Youth Educator, Student Government, Homecoming Committee, Sport Charter; Varsity Baseball; IWE: Counseling Office, P.E., C-3
Viveros, Rosie
Waller, Maja Lynette
Honor Roll, Student Council, Homecoming Committee, IWE: Attendance Office, P.E.; Prom Committee
Wamback, Karen Arlene
A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Honor Roll, Clean Up Club, IWE: P.E., Language Arts
White, Robert Allen
Williams, Kim
Rally Squad, Songleader, Drill Team, Varsity Track, Flag Team, Choir Club, SADD
Wise, Steve
Zepeda, Jose
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Trosh Basketball

SENIORS 1987
RE ON TOP
SENIOR ROA

87
Class of 87 Enjoys Senior Ball at the Hilton

Seniors and their dates enjoy one of the slow dances at the Hilton in Oakland.

Robin Galey, Carra Rodriguez, Mike Manning, and Wayne Gantt enjoy talking between dances.

Posing with their dates just inside the entrance to the Hilton are Elizabeth Simanek and Krista Krogh.

Ray Turreitta really seems to be getting into the swing of things.

Christer Sjorgren and Kurt Heitmeyer enjoy the midnight buffet.

Jason Hensel, Ana Child, Shelia Robinson, Sean Pelletier, Cindy Hilburn and Lance Foreman arrive.
Shawn Schwitters and Wendi Anderson arrive at the Hilton at the Oakland Airport.

Alice Herrick, Kiersten Read, and Miapi Waller enjoy a good laugh together.

Leaving their limo are Kevin Cordua, Paula Krey, Kara Cox, and Adrian Orozco.

David Reil and Carma Rodriguez chat with Mr. Jack Ferril.

Heidi Vincent and her date Bill Gill.

Marty Stanton, Lance Foreman, Cindy Hilburn, Randy Lindscheid, and Raquel Gensler rest.

Toni King and Wade Payne step out of their limo for the Senior Ball.
Juniors Enjoy Activities of Homecoming Week

Abdelnour, Richard
Abono, David
Ackerman, Anthony
Ackerman, Lisa
Ackley, James
Acosta, Salvador
Addington, Christine

Alcazar, Maria
Amador, Denise
Anderson, Kristen
Andrieu, Valerie
Arnold, Justin
Arroyos, Ralph
Ausk, Doris

Baio, Daniel
Baldwin, Melody
Barajas, Michael
Baremore, Sheryl
Barros, Brenda
Bassen, Douglas
Beach, Tyrone

Bell, Gerald
Bent, Adam
Bevill, Jessica
Birge, David
Bloodworth, Mitch
Blotz, Gerald
Borge, Steve
Brown Guides Junior Class at Homecoming

Members of the Junior Class take advantage of the warm fall weather to eat their lunch outside the Student Activity Center.

Jason Brown, president, works with the junior class as they practice the pyramid building just before they have to do it to have it count. The classes and faculty had difficulty in building a pyramid that would stand up.

Hook, Jim
Hopkins, Heather
Horgan, Brian
Howard, Steve
Hoyt, Steve
Hustedt, Tim
Jimenez, Violeta

Joaquin, Amy
Johnson, Donny
Jones, Ken
Jones, Paulette
Judd, Cheri
Jungers, Lisa
Kamyk, Leo

Karbowski, Brent
Karbowski, Todd
Kinman, Tina
Kleen, Cecelia
Knopf, Mike
Kontogianis, Maryann
Kopp, Gary

Krey, Aaron
Kuhr, Stacey
Ladd, Katy
Largent, John
Laster, Lea
Latour, Steve
Lawrence, Bob
Juniors Fight With Seniors for Rally Victories

Leighton, Barrett
Leonis, Stacy
Lewis, Jay
Lewis, Steve
Linch, Curt
Linscheid, Randy
Lister, Karen

Looney, Steve
Lopez, Sonia
Loredo, Dora
Lorona, Mary
Low, Cindy
Lowe, Troy
Lucido, Tobbie

Ludlow, Jayme
Luna, Joey
Lunsford, Brooke
Lusareta, Christy
MacDonald, Richard
Mallory, Nicole
Malone, Lance

Mankok, Michelle
Markus, Tabbby
Martin, Dan
Martin, Liz
Martin, Heather
Martinez, Carmen
Martinez, Naomi

Christy Price relaxes with three junior boys on the bench outside of the Callagahan Library.

Juniors whoop it up at a rally in Stonebarger Gym. The Junior and Senior Classes tried to outdo each other at every rally this year.
Juniors Participate in Homecoming Week Activities

Sigman, John
Silva, Allan
Silva, Rich
Simon, Jose
Smith, David
Smith, Kelly
Speer, Georgina

Stanton, Chad
Starbuck, Rick
Stenhouse, Grey
Stewart, Heidi
Stewart, Hilda
Stockton, Liz
Stoner, Sherry

Storey, Jim
Story, Holly
Stranahan, Michele
Stroer, Fred
Sutton, Tim
Swenson, Travis
Taber, Jodie

Talman, Gretchen
Tamayo, Mike
Tamayo, Michelle
Taylor, Charles
Tipton, Carrie
Titone, Jason
Tompkins, Jamie

Matt Enochs, Gerald Blotz, Rachelle Dias, and Aaron Meadows, participate in fall sports and rally squad.

Traci Carter, Jaime Franks, Kris Anderson, and Katy Ladd share a happy moment together. The four junior girls were enjoying a warm fall day on the grass near the Activity Center.
Brown, Curtis Lead Junior Class

Touros, Grace
Trice, Shawn
Upton, John
Urton, Amanda
Usher, Katie
Utley, Laura
Valle, Eddie

Van Camp, Lora
Viera, Kirk
Wadnizak, Mark
Washburn, Jason
Washington, William
Wasso, Julie
Watson, Jennifer

Weaver, Wayne
Wheeler, Jason
Whisler, Juli
Whitener, Tawny
Whitten, Martin
Wilkie, Heather
Williams, Corey

Williams, Kevin
Williams, Sean
Williams, Steve
Wilson, Christina
Wilson, James
Wilson, Kevin
Wilson, Kim

Grosman-Wilson, Laura
Wirth, Vernon
Wisner, Laura
Witt, Angela
Wooten, Billy
Wooten, Evelyn
Yoda, Richard

Young, Sean
Zachery, Lori
Zesati, Angel
Zesati, Maribel
Zimmerman, Debora
Abrea, Jane
Cross, Jim

Cutcasi, Gino
Gadea, Carlos
Lavin, Mike
Lunt, Gordon
Parker, Mia
Peters, Joe
Phan, Hang
Junior Class.

Officers and Advisors: Jason Brown, president; Matt Curtis, vice-president; Mrs. Joanne Nash, advisor; Mr. Tim McHugh, advisor, Anne Gerry, secretary, and Chris Addington, treasurer.

Abeyta, Sandra
Abulog, Patricia
Ackerman, Lora
Adams, Donna
Adams, Theresa
Adkins, Shari
Agraz, Rocio

Ambriz, Edward
Anderson, Michelle
Anderson, Mike
Argueta, Gil
Armstrong, Tami
Arredondo, Marisa
Arroyo, Ann

Baker, Stacy
Baldwin, Neal
Barbadillo, Pete
Barker, Jennifer
Barton, Kevin
Bean, Chip
Bell, Matthew

Bennett, Colin
Bennett, Tracy
Berry, Lisa
Berumen, Amelia
Blair, Kendra
Blake, Gregory
Bledsoe, David

Bloodworth, Lisa
Bluebaugh, Kevin
Borchert, Denise
Boston, Robert
Bowersox, Tina
Bowlen, Vera
Brazil, Arthur

Brazil, Sherrie
Bronzini, Paula
Brown, Lynnette
Browne, Jeff
Burke, Aaron
Cacho, Monica
Cacho, Steve
Sophomore students gather in the quad of the Student Activity Center to buy lunch at the snack bar and pick up their student body cards from Mrs. Wanda Keeney's office.

Tugging for all they're worth, the Class of '89 is successful in outpulling the Freshmen Class but had trouble when they went up against the upper classes in this activity.

Engle, Jon
Espindola, Lupe
Estacio, Sandra
Evans, Mitchell
Evans, Renee
Fajardo, Jose
Faletti, Naoma

Farias, Mario
Ferogiaro, Laura
Floyd, Jeanette
Fraasch, Steven
Fredrickson, Kriss
Fryxell, Kathy

Fuller, Shannon
Gamino, Denise
Garcia, Maria
Garcia, William
Gasca, Angie
Gasca, Ramon
Gaston, JR

Geddes, Michelle
Genda, Michael
Gensler, Erik
Giddens, David
Gonzalez, Armando
Gonzalez, Dolly
Gonzalez, Rosalinda
Enjoying the ever popular hay-toss, these sophomore boys gang up on a fellow sophomore girl and delight in tossing her into the pile outside the gym doors.

Sophomore Class Officers and Advisors: Mr. Bob Reed, advisor; Chris Calabrese, vice-president; Robin Schwitters, secretary; Ryan Ng, president; Kim Trebino, treasurer; and Ms Jan McAlister, advisor.
Hynes, Lori
Ison, Diane
Jaime, Jennifer
Jensen, Katrine
Jensen, Lisa
Jones, Cindy
Jordan, Stephan
Kamyk, Lester
Kastell, Renae
Keliholokai, Jill
Kelly, Shawn
Kelsey, Wendy
King, William
Klapprott, Tara
Kniss, Michelle
Knouff, Michelle
Koehler, Katrina
Kratina, Kelli
Krey, Paul
Kruger, Zoe
Krumlinde, Alice
Lasher, Robert
Leake, Jeff
Leggat, William
Lennol, Nicole
Lewis, Kevin
Lial, Kim
Linden, CHERIE
Linschied, Laurie
Lister, Tom
Little, Jeff
Loesch, Kerri
Lopez, Joel
Lopez, Lorena
Lucena, Steven
Magnuson, Phil
Mahoney, Tom
Malik, Kris
Maloon, Michelle
Margelony, Penny
Marples, Matt
Martin, Angela
Martins, Justin
Mass, Steve
Mauriscio, Adolph
Mauriscio, Jimmy
Maya, Pedro
Maybee, Dion
McCoy, Rachel
Sophomores Cheer for Homecoming Float Entry

Quilici, Mario
Rafael, Arnette
Ramirez, Demetrio
Ramirez, Jess
Reed, Shelly
Reetz, Debi
Reiswig, Jenny

Reno, Jeff
Rhodes, Adriane
Rivera, Matt
Robinson, Julie
Rodgers, David
Rodgers, Jason
Rodriguez, Anjie

Rodriguez, Johnny
Rodriguez, Phil
Romiti, Dominic
Romo, Homero
Root, John
Ruane, Eva Marie
Rubio, Jason

Ruddick, Stacey
Ruiz, Dolores
Ruiz, Joe
Ruiz, Juanita
Rush, Dawn
Russo, Dion
Salgado, Humberto

Dancing the evening away, this sophomore couple enjoy the Homecoming Dance. This annual dance marks the end of Homecoming Week and is held traditionally on the Saturday night following the Friday night football game. This year’s king and queen were Shawn Schwitters and Dafne Arteaga. The dance was sponsored by the Senior Class.

Whooping it up, these enthusiastic sophomores show their class spirit as they ride on the bed of the truck that pulled their fourth place float. Though Homecoming evening was cool, the rain that had threatened off-and-on all week held off allowing the students to enjoy themselves fully.
Sophomores Try Card Stunts During Rally

"The Last Frontier" poster overlooks the Sophomore Class section at a rally as the students use card stunts to raise school spirit and try to win them the rally.

Sanchez, Tami
Sappington, Robert
Scalia, Lorie
Schmuck, Steven
Schwitters, Robin
Sepulveda, Victor
Serrato, Yesenia

Seward, Matt
Sherman, Daniel
Sherman, Heidi
Showalter, Tony
Silva, Denise
Simmons, Michael
Simmons, Shawna

Skelton, Lee Ann
Smith, Brian
Smith, Brian
Smith, Kevin
Snell, Susan
Snow, Bryan
Solis, Jose

Sonnenberg, Eric
Steer, Lloyd
Stein, Teena
Stephens, Wendy
Stepp, Brandon
Stinnette, Joel
Stoffer, Sheri

Tim Wetzel digs into his cream pie to try to bring a victory to the Sophomore Class. Tim really got into the Homecoming spirit by coloring both his hair and face school colors.
Sousa Leads Freshmen in Initial Year at LUHS

“90 Has Class” proclaims the poster above the Freshmen Class at a football rally in Stonebarger Gym.

**Freshmen Class Officers and Advisors:** Mr. Dennis Buckley, advisor; Miss Marian Canepa, advisor; Karen Lindsay, secretary; Jeannie Cecchini, vice-president; Nicole Sousa, president; and David Sadler, treasurer.

Charron, Eric
Chavez, Aurelio
Christensen, Greg
Clanin, Tim
Clark, Kyle
Clawson, Cindy
Collins, Jennifer

Contreras, Evalio
Copple, Shawn
Councell, Eric
Crowell, Gary
Crowell, Jeff
Currier, Jennifer
Curtis, Mike

Damian, Angel
Davies, Mike
Davis, Dwayne
DeLeon, Betty
DeJesus, Kevin
Del Chiaro, Amy
Dikes, Leandra

Ditmars, Nicole
Dooley, Michele
Duarte, Juan
Duggan, Heath
Duncan, Bob
Duncan, Dana
Edwards, Michelle
Freshmen Build Second Place Float ‘Burn Benecia’

Ehrlich, Rusty
Eisenbeis, Don
Elliot, Stacey
Ellis, Eric
England, Mike
Erskine, Jennifer
Erwin, Christina

Espinoza, Raul
Farias, Alex
Feliciano, Ray
Feliksiak, Trenton
Ferguson, Tim
Fish, Tom
Fleming, David

Fluty, Phil
Forsecam, Daniela
Foreman, Eric
Forney, Ed
Fox, Bob
Freeman, Dawn
Freeman, Jennie

Fryxell, Andy
Furphy, Brian
Galvan, Guillermina
Ganz, Aaron
Garbiles, Sherrie
Garcia, Ed
Garcia, Fermin

Julie Lawerence swings through the monkey bars as part of her P.E. activities. The picture was taken before the construction started in this area.

Ambitious! The Freshmen Class worked long, hard hours to put this “huge” float together. Built on the back of a semi-truck, the class captured second place in the float competition.
Jordan, Brent
Kettle, Allan
Kinney, Robin
Kraczkowski, Leah
Kratina, Dannielle
Kreis, Carol
Lacosta, Bob

Lance, Barbee
Landry, Eric
Lanoy, Ken
Laudenslager, Tara
Lawrence, Julie
Lawrence, Kim
Leighton, Barbara

Leon, Steve
Leorado, Adrian
Leorado, Gabe
Linden, Brian
Lindsay, Karen
Lindsey, Jimmy
Lopez, Jaime

Lovos, Teresa
Ludricks, Julie
Lugar, Christy
Machado, Katie
Macias, Antonio
Mahoney, Darren
Main, Art

Malone, Landre
March, Stephanie
Martin, Marnie
Martin, Paul
Martin, Sylvia
Martinez, Nancy
Mattos, Bob

Maybee, Stacy
McCabe, Jessica
McBride, Jamie
McCain, Penelope
McClellan, Amy
McDonald, Katherine
McNeil, Jennifer

Meckes, Donovan
Medina, Liliana
Mendoza, Carmen
Mendoza, Mario
Messina, Jessica
Michel, Carlos
Middleton, Jeff
Freshmen Pull Together in Tug-of-War Contest

Members cheer and wave from the back of the truck that followed their winning float. The freshmen captured second place in the float competition.

Stephanie Rogers and John Orsetti tug for all their worth to try to help the freshmen defeat the Sophomore Class.

Milburn, Wendee
Miller, Chris
Minchew, John
Misquez, Mark
Moore, Jason
Morfin, Octavio
Moroschok, Mike

Moser, Susanne
Moss, Bill
Mould, Greg
Munoz, Edgar
Murgia, Kellee
Murphy, Tom
Nance, Richard

Navarrette, John
Neely, Karen
Nelson, Tim
Nevarez, Ineika
Nickle, Monica
Nogarr, Chad
Nommensen Corey

O'Bryan, Clift
Ohalloaran, Shannon
Orcutt, John
Orsetti, Johnathan
Orsi, Sean
Ortiz, Steve
Ortlieb, Alisa
Freshmen Construct Prize-Winning Float

Lynn Baldwin, Marissa Starr, Tom Gregory, Phil Fluty, Karen Lindsay, and Dara Duncan rest for a few minutes while working on the Freshmen Float. The freshmen captured second place.

Oxley, Dana
Padilla, Leticia
Padilla, Maria
Padilla, Rudy
Pangburn, Eon
Parks, Michelle
Parnell, Bill

Pebley, Casie
Pelletier, Sabrina
Perez, Israel
Peterson, Andy
Phelan, Susan
Phillips, Augustine
Phillips, Sherrie

Pinkwart, Carla
Pinney, Ken
Poerner, Derek
Pope, Mindy
Proudfoot, Tom
Puente, Larry
Quintero, Chris

Ramos, Joanna
Reyes, Pedro
Robinson, Cheryl
Robinson, Janette
Robles, Carlos
Robles, Denise
Rodriquez, John

Sandra Rowell, Danielle Seeley, Kerrie Way, Shantel Leighton, and Nicole Sousa show that building a float can be fun as well as work.
Led by Jason Brown, president, the Class of 1988 spent its third year at Liberty trying to raise money by selling M&Ms and Mambas. Jason was assisted by Matt Curtis, vice-president; Anne Gerry, secretary; and Chris Addington, treasurer. Class advisors for the third year in a row were Mr. Tim McHugh and Mrs. Joanne Nash.

The juniors got their act together and beat out the other three classes to capture first place in the Homecoming Parade float competition. Their float featured a giant wave and surf-board.

Combining with the Class of '89, the juniors co-hosted the Sophomore-Junior Prom. For the first time ever the Prom was held off campus as the two classes turned Veteran’s Hall into a palace for the evening.

With the theme “Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death!” the Class of 1989 worked hard Homecoming Week to build their second high school float. The sophomores were led by Ryan Ng, president; Kim Trebin, vice-president; Robbin Schwitters, secretary; and Chris Calabrese, treasurer. The class was ably advised by Ms. Jan McAlister and Mr. Robert Reed.

With a theme of “Friends and Lovers,” the sophomores combined with the juniors to move the Prom off campus. The sophomores selected Dana Clemons, Debbie Darone, Tiffany Parsons, Sheri Stoffel, and Wendy Kelsey as their queen candidates. They chose as king candidates Kevin Blubaugh, Brian Swisher, Danny Newberry, Chris Davis, and Steve Cacho. During the evening they crowned Wendy and Brian, king and queen.

The sophomores sold flowers and candy in an effort to raise money to fatten their treasury for their senior year.

The school and students welcomed the newest class to Liberty last fall as the Class of 1990 entered high school. The freshmen selected their officers as follows: Nicole Souza, president; Jeannine Cecchini, vice-president; Karen Lindsay, secretary; and David Sadler, treasurer. The class was superbly led by two “old-time” advisors Ms. Marian Canepa and Mr. Dennis Buckley.

The freshmen surprised a couple of other classes as they edged out both the seniors and sophomores to win second place in the float competition at Homecoming. The class worked hard and tough hours to turn a semi trailer into a work of art. The freshmen used the theme “Burn Benicia.”

Working hard to build a treasury for their senior year, the Class of '90 hosted two candy sales, sold bumper stickers, and washed cars on the day of the Senior Ball.

The classes worked hard to make the 1986-87 an enjoyable year for all concerned.
Students Enjoy Many Activities on Campus
Kelsey, Swisher Reign over Soph/Junior Prom

King and Queen, Wendy Kelsey and Brian Swisher, enjoy a dance together after the announcement that they had been selected. The Soph/Junior Prom was held off campus at the Veteran's Hall.

Tiffany Parsons and Aaron Meadows arrive at the Veteran’s Hall for the Soph/Junior Prom.

Dana Clemons, Debbie Darone, Tiffany Parsons, Sheri Stoffer, and Wendy Kelsey react to the queen announcement.

Matt Ford, Christine Seaver, Laura Grossman-Wilson, and Thom Tenney relax for a few minutes between dances.

Josann Miller, Sean Pellitier, Jason Gursky, and Katrina Koehler arrive at the Soph/Junior Prom.
Multi-colored balloons dot the ceiling at the Veteran's Hall in Brentwood. For the first time ever this dance was held off campus.

Mike Ornelas checks in with two of the chaperones at the entrance to Veteran's Hall for the Soph/Junior Prom.

Kevin Blubaugh looks on as Brian Swisher is announced as the king. Other candidates were Danny Newberry, Chris Davis, and Steve Cacho.

Lance Foreman, Lance Malone, and Dewey Kristie take time out from dancing to share feelings with friends.

Music Master provided the tunes for the Prom.

Nancy Rice, Adrian Orozco, and Wayne Gant enjoy the punch at the Prom.

People watching was enjoyed by some of the couples along the sidelines.

Couples enjoyed the decorations and tables at the Prom.
Liberty's only championship in sports this year was in Girls' Varsity Basketball. The girls went 13-1 in FAL to tie with Miramonte and share the crown. Nicole Simoni and Paula Hale were named Co-MVP of the FAL. The Varsity team was unsuccessful in play-offs as they dropped their first game to Sunset to end the season.

In spring sports Lion individuals excelled. In swimming the girls' relay made it to North Coast and finished sixteenth while Tara Clark, sophomore, finished third in the 100 freestyle and fourth in the 50. Tara's third-place finish earned her an All-American consideration; her time was 53.16. The relay team consisted of Tara Clark, Shelia Robinson, Nicole Simoni, and Robin Schwitters.

In track, eight members made it to North Coast, five of those went on the the Meet of Champions. Suzy Calahong was named the Varsity girls' Most Valuable Athlete and captured the league crown in the triple jump. Jay Sadler, Most Valuable Athlete for the boys' Varsity, on the FAL's triple jump title earning a trip to the MOC. Also garnering spots to the MOC were Sean Young, Paula Hale, and Michele Stranahan. Michelle Mercado, Bill Bowers, and Rick Derrick also earned spots to the North Coast Meet. Jeanette Valverde was named captain; Lisa Meyer, most inspirational; Brian Smith, jv MVP; Bill Bowers, most inspirational; and Rick Lobo, captain.

Taking a brief look at the Fall Sports: the Varsity football team had a 3-7 record; one of their victories was a 22-0 drubbing of Miramonte while another was a defeat handed to Campolindo, the eventual North Coast Champions. In Cross-Country, David Arevalo was 7th in the FAL meet and 26th at North Coast. Brent Vonforestmeyer went to China over Christmas vacation to run. In soccer it was Matt Ford who captured the Seeno Athlete of the Week Award; he also captured Most Improved and earned honorable mention all-league. Blake Bomben was Most Inspirational and all-league second team. The varsity finished with a 5-7 league mark and was 7-9-1 overall. In volleyball, the varsity, coached by Ms. Linda Ghilarducci, earned a trip to the FAL play-offs.

In Winter Sports: the boys' varsity basketball team became the "cardiac kids" four games in a row as they won in the last seconds of close games. Two of their games went into double overtime. The varsity was paced by hot-shooting David Arevalo, Mark Wadniza, and Sean Schwitters. The girls' jv team had a new coach Mr. Gary Conn. In wrestling Kurt Heitmeyer and Sean Pelletier were named MVP captain was Sean; Brett Swisher earned the coaches award while his brother Brian was tabbed most improved. In jv wrestling, Felipe Argueta was named MVP. Gerald Blotz was named MVP for the jv basketball team.

The Spring Sports saw a lot of busy Lions. The Varsity baseball team finished fourth in league only to lose their play-off game to Campolindo 9-3. David Martin was named MVP and top offensive player; Shawn Schwitters was captain; Greg Patterson, Ohmstede Award; Brian Smith was the top defensive player; and Martin also was the batting champ for the third year in a row. Carlos Ortega was tabbed as the most valuable player in tennis. In golf, Jeff Frigard garnered MVP and was an individual qualifier for North Coast. The golf team finished with an 11-11 overall record and was 8-8 in league play for a fifth place finish. In Varsity softball Stacey Perez was most improved; Stacey Knoblauch, most valuable; Carna Rodriguez, captain; and Sabrina Pelletier, most inspirational. Doug Roderick was named MVP in jv baseball.

Sports closed out the year with their Spring Dessert and of course spring football practice. GO LIONS!
Shawn Schwitters, tight-end, dives for the ball before it can hit the ground. The action took place in the second quarter with the score tied 0-0.

SCRAMBLE! Members of the DeAnza Dons and the Liberty Lions fight for possession of a loose ball in an away game. The Dons were one of the two new teams in the FAL this season.

Liberty Lion coaches Dennis Henderson and Jerry Lilley look on at one of our great home games. Could we be winning or losing the game?

Tension rises as Jay Lewis tries to struggle free from his opponent. In the background you see Wayne Gantt and Mike Boehner showing their team spirit.

Jason Nunn, Manual Delgado, and Billy Sheffield look out on the team as they play their awesome game. Looking at their faces, it must be a tough or close game.

What a great offense team look at the blocking that they're giving to Shawn Schwitters. Could this lead to a touch down? Shawn is skirting left end.
Jay Lewis goes over the top of the line as he tries to pick up a first down. Darren Foreman leads the blocking for the Lions in an away contest against the DeAnza Dons.

Now here's another good shot of our awesome offense team. Look at how well the coverage is. David Martin is free to carry the ball down the field for a possible touchdown.

Danny Duarte looks back from the action on the field at an away game.

Jason Nunn is throwing one of his great passes down field to a fellow teammate.

Shawn Schwitters signals Touchdown! as Jay Lewis breaks the plane of the goal line in a game against the DeAnza Dons.

Jose Solis tries to stand his opponent up as he hits him just beyond the line of scrimmage for little gain.

Loose Ball! Both the Matadors and Lions seem stunned by the fumble as neither team shows much reaction to the flying football.

Jason Rodgers drops back to pass as his line holds off the opponents with some fine blocking. The JVs were plagued with injuries at key positions.

Good Defense! Edgar Velasco and Humberto Salgado combine to stop their opponent after a short gain in a home contest.

Phil Rodriguez skirts right end and eludes the grasping hands of his Matador opponent.

Phil Rodriguez and Kevin Lewis combine to stop the Matador opponent behind the line of scrimmage. The JVs showed some fine defensive efforts this year.
Chris Davis moves over to make a nice block as Matt Toon drops back to pass of third and four.

Todd Perez and Sal Acosta show fine defensive effort as the team up to stop this runner cold in his tracks.

Nice Catch! Jose Solis leaps to pull down the high pass for a nice gain and a first down.

Blocking along the line Matt Rivera and Dean Treat try to buy some time as Matt Toon scrambles back to set up for a pass play.

JV FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Sal Acosta, Jason Rogers, John Rodriguez SECOND ROW — Duane Grabner, Kevin Lewis, Edgar Velasco, Dean Treat, Collin Bennett, Todd Perez, Matt Toon, Brian Swisher THIRD ROW — Sean Reed, Matt Rivera, Phil Rodriguez, Coach Bob Zahn, Coach John Rodgers, Kent Largent, Mano Quicilli FOURTH ROW — Paul Peralta, Rocky Pompa, Quinton Olan, Tom Phelan, Chris Davis, Danny Newberry, Tom Moore, Cip Bean, Adam Bent, BOTTOM ROW — Takayaki Hanada, Jose Solis, Humberto Salgado, Stuart Hansen, Aaron Krey, Manager Jeffrey
Aiello, Chappel Work with Huge Frosh Squad

During their half-time break, the frosh football squad hears from their coaches on what they did right and wrong the first half.

Breaking through their poster, the frosh team roars back onto the field for the second half of a home game.

Mark Miszcz holds as Keith Stemment tries for a PAT. The on rushing defender is on top of the ball before Keith can even make contact.

Smothered! John Orsetti wraps up his opponent as Tim Smith runs over to lend assistance if needed.

Corralled! Jett Carpenter, Bobbs Duncan, and John Orsetti surround and tackle this hapless opponent, keeping him to no gain.

Great Leap! Buck Holness goes high into the air just beyond the line of scrimmage to knock down a pass; Nice Play, Buck.
Mark Misquez goes back to pass and is protected by Keith Steinmetz, Jon Orsetti, Buck Holmes, and Landre Malone.

Crunched! Mark Misquez is stopped behind the line of scrimmage for no gain on this quarterback keeper play.

Smashed! Felipe Argueta and John Orsetti combine talents to stop this play.

Johnny Rodriguez and Rick Gepilano stop this play in its tracks.

Keith Steinmetz is stopped short of a first down on this play.

Trying to elude the grasp of a defender is Mark Misquez.

Jay Sadler has the ball and is carrying it down field to hopefully score a goal with the help of his teammates Bob Page and Brian DeSilva.

Sean Sappington, using all of his concentration is trying to successfully regain control of the ball that his defender from Pittsburg has.

Blake Bomben and Jason Gursky are pushing for their teammate, who is trying to get the ball back. Blake Bomben was named "Most Inspirational," "Second Team All-League," and "Athelete of the Week." What an outstanding player.

Rosalio Colemeares, who is heading the ball, has the eyes of two of his teammates Mark Vestal and Bob Page watching him and hoping for him.

What?? Is Jay Sadler going to hit the ball with his chest? Jay was named MVP and also First Team All-League.

Bob Page has his eye on his teammate Rosalio Colemeares, as he tries to carry the ball down field. Bob was named "Most Improved," "Athelete of the Week," and also "Second Team All-League."
Ford Earns Siino Athlete of the Week Award

Mark Vestal seems to have everyone around him as he tries to carry the ball onward, without giving it up. Brett Drake, one of the teammates was named "Honorable Mention."

Ah!! There's a great kick from Mark Vestal, one of the teammates. Bob Page and Robert Melena are ready, and running the ball down field.

Could that be Bob Lawrence? Ohh that must of HURT. Oh well another good one against Pittsburg.

Doug Minor is trying with all of his might on this one. Look at the leg power that he has. WOW!!

Mark Vestal with the ball seems almost by himself down at this end of the field.
Heads Up! Who has the ball? Francisco Ochoa and an opponent struggle for possession of an "air" ball.

Tony Carreon is trying to give his opponent a good block on the ball. Lloyd Steer is staying in the background watching and waiting.

Robbie Walkup is kicking the ball onward down the field toward his own teammate Chad Nogarr. Robbie was named MVP for the team.

Larry Puente, number 15, is getting ready to hit the ball along with his opponent from Pittsburg. Tony Carreon is waiting to see what happens.

Chris Quintero is the one who just kicked the ball. He seems surrounded by his opponents and also his teammates; Jeff Middleton and Chad Nogarr.

Chad Nogarr is gaining control on his opponent from Benicia by keeping up with the ball and hopefully scoring a point or two.

What a defense!! Lloyd Steer is really trying to retrieve the ball, but by the looks of it, his defender has a better grip of the situation.
JV's Work on Skills Needed to Play Varsity

Benicia seems to have the ball now, but Robbie Walkup won't give up, he's back at it trying again.

High kicking Jeff Middleton controls the ball and keeps it away from his opponent.

Ruben Garcia seems to be trying to edge his body between the opponent and the ball.

Trying to move the ball down the field, Ruben Garcia and Tony Carreon work well together.

Chad Nogarr, Tony Carreon, and Ruben Garcia struggle for control of the ball at a home meet.

Chad Nogarr sprints down the field as the defensive player trails the action.

JV SOCCER TEAM:  TOP ROW- Ruben Garcia, David Sadler, Lloyd Steer, Jared Odell, Jeff Middleton, Chad Nogarr, Larry Puente, Tim McHugh, coach  SECOND ROW- Chris Quintagero, Ron Worley, Alice Krumlinde, Brian Moore, Robbie Walkup  BOTTOM ROW- Mark Gursky, Tony Carreon.
In a meet against Benecia, Teresa Leake races to the finish line at an away contest.

Greg Grebinski leads at least one opponent in the FAL meet to end the season.

Seemingly alone, Ron Clark struggles through an open area in the FAL meet.

Bill Bowers seems to be alone as he heads downhill in a meet leading up to the FAL.

Brent Von Fortmeyer struggles to catch up to his Antioch opponent. Brent was fortunate to be invited to compete in a cross country completion in China.

As he nears the finish line, Greg Grebinski passes by Mrs. Valverde and Mrs. Arevalo near Contra Loma.

David Arevalo was voted most valuable runner for the varsity cross country team. David placed 34th at the North Coast Meet.
Arevalo Garners Most Valuable Runner Award

In a crowd, Bill Bowers tries to get around his Las Lomas opponent and gain on De La Salle.

Robert Paulson tries to pace himself in the middle of the race so he will have a kick left at the end.

Theresa Leake heads up a runners nightmare, a hill, near the finish line. Theresa was honored with the coach's spirit award.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM: Ron Clark, Greg Grebinski, Brent Vonfortsmeier, Bill Bowers, Mike Polland, Coach Herrera

Nicole Simoni goes high into the air to try for a spike in a home contest. Nicole was an outstanding player.

NICE SPIKE! Robin Galey outfoxes two opponents and spikes away from their outstretched hands.

Before the start of a home volleyball contest, Coach Linda Ghilarducci confers with the visiting coach.
Suspended: Nicole Simoni and an opponent pin the ball over the net as both girls try to keep from fouling.

Kathy Hilburn dinks the ball past the outstretched hands of her opponent; Good Job!

Nice Save! Robin Galey stretches it out and makes a fine defensive play.

Stacy Perez spikes the ball over the desperate blocking attempt of two opponents.

Felicia Freeman tries to push the ball past a blocking attempt of her opponent in a home contest.

VARSITY VOLLEY BALL TEAM: TOP ROW-Marilyn Sanabria, assistant coach, Melody Baldwin, Christine Coelho, Jill Hampton, Heather Hopkins, Michelle Stranahan, Stacy Perez BOTTOM ROW-Nicole Simoni, Stacey Knoblauch, Felicia Freeman, Kathy Hilburn, Robin Galey, Linda Chilarducci, head coach.
Trisa Elkins follows through on a nice overhand serve in a home contest.

Lisa Berry sets up the ball at the net for one of her teammates.

Keeping her eye on the ball, Nicole Ditmars digs it forward for one of her team to set up.

Coach Greg Ciapponi gathers his JV volleyball team around him before the start of a home contest.

Nicole Ditmars sets the ball toward the net as her teammates move into position.

Laura Utley, most valuable player for the JV team, puts the ball over the net.

Bumping the ball forward, Sabrina Pelliter goes deep in the court to recover a dink. The action was captured in Stonebarger Gym.

Nicole Ditmars dinks the ball over the net. Nicole helped the team to a third place finish.
Lisa Berry sets the ball forward. The JV team was 8-6 in FAL action and captured third place as the league expanded to 8 teams.

Going to her knees in a fine defensive effort, Lynn Baldwin digs the ball.

Sitting into position, Nicole Ditmars bumps the ball toward the net.

Tina Hernandez goes to the floor in order to return a serve, as the crowd watches intensely.


Most Valuable Player on the JV team, Laura Utley bumps the ball right at the net and makes a nice save.
Mark Wadnizak is hindered by his De Anza opponent while making a shot just under the basket.

Shooting from the top of the key, Shawn Schwitters makes one of his many distance shots.

David Arevalo dribbles down the court, looking for his opponents as he contemplates his next move.

David Arevalo, looking toward his teammates, sets up the play he's preparing to execute.

Mark Wadnizak jumps up for a shot at the basket, as the crowd, his teammates, and opponents watch him intently.

Jay Sadler tries to shoot for a basket, but is blocked by an opponent from De Anza, quite intently.
Arevalo Sparks Lions in Close Victories

Mark Wadnizak prepares to shoot a free throw while the crowd watches with tremendous anticipation.

Gripping the ball, Rob Lasher outmaneuvers his opponent while preparing to pass to his teammates.

Stretching to steal the ball from a De Anza opponent, Mark Wadnizak is assisted by Jose Zepeda in his attempt.

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: Jeff Frigard, Jason Nunn, Jose Zepeda, Mike Milani, Mark Wadnizak, Kevin Cordua, Shawn Schwitters, Coach Bob Moon, Jay Sadler, Francisco Ceja, Lance Foreman, David Arevalo, Rob Lasher, Mike Manning, and Manager Dustin Schwitters.

The Liberty Lions set up to block the shot.

Rob Lasher shows us how a defense look should look.

Shawn Schwitters puts his defensive knowledge into action.
Gerald Blotz outreaches his opponent in the jump ball to start a home contest in Stonebarger Gym. Sal Zepada breaks into the circle.

Shooting over his Las Lomas opponent, Brian Smith takes a high percentage jumper for two points as his team mate looks on for a possible rebound.

"Surrounded!" Gerald Blotz looks for an outlet pass as two DeAnza opponents cut off the passing lane. In the background Brian Smith moves to assist.

From long range Gerald Blotz takes a jump shot from the free throw line under tight pressure from his Las Lomas opponent.

JV BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Mary Fregi, Sal Zepeda, Gerald Blotz, Brian Smith, Doug Rodenick, Mike Barajas
BOTTOM ROW — Danny Sherman, CJ Schrotenboer, Bill King, Steve Fraash, and Robert Maestretti
Small JV Squad Struggles for Victories in FAL

Gerald Blotz and Doug Roderick struggle for possession of a rebound against a taller Las Lomas Knight. The JV squad lacked size and numbers this year in league play.

Concentrating, Gerald Blotz thinks positive as he stands at the free-throw line and intently stares at the basket.

Two points! Bill King puts up a soft lay-up and tries to draw the foul from his trailing opponent.

Sal Zepada drives between two opponents for a short jumper as Doug Roderick maneuvers into position for any rebound while Bill King comes up from the outside.

Coach Mary Fregi ponders the action on the floor as the rest of the team sits quietly. Danny Sherman looks ready to go into the game.
Freshmen Basketball Squad Works on Fundamentals

Bruce Walter shoots a short jumper against the Campolindo Cougars.

Lay-up Bruce Walter drives between opponents for a nice short shot.

Rueban Garcia tries to put a move on a guard from Campolindo to set up an offensive play.

Goo Defense! Mark Jones and Bruce Walter double-team their opponent to keep him from setting up a play.

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Wade Payne, Brent Jordan, Shawn Hunt, Jeff Carpenter, Derrick Foertner, Bruce Walter, Kyle Clark, Mark Johnson, coach SECOND ROW — Mark Jones, Rueban Garcia, Pedro Reyes, Tim Clanin, Trevor Beasley BOTTOM ROW — Octavio Mulin, Mark Gursky
Shawn Hunt uses his height advantage to hit a short jumper against the Cougars.

Fighting for the loose ball, Jeff Carpenter shows grim determination.

Mark Gursky fights to keep from losing the ball to his opponent.

Looking for the open man, Jeff Carpenter waits for a man to break underneath the basket.

Dog Fight! Shawn Hunt, Jeff Carpenter, Brent Jordan, and Bruce Walter scramble for a rebound.

Easy Shot! Jeff Carpenter seems uncontested as he goes up for a lay-up.
Lucy Duncan battles to reach for the ball with Las Lomas Knights.

Preparing for a free throw, Nicole Simoni, one of the FAL MVP's, concentrates on the basket.

Michelle Tamayo leaps by De Anza in a single bound in an attempt for a lay up.

Second year Varsity player, Alice Krumlinde, moves to avoid De Anza predator.

Varsity player, T.J. Hunter, takes this opportunity to play “hot potato” in the middle of a “boiling” game.

Air borne at last, T.J. Hunter grapples to keep the ball from the opposition.
Varsity Ties Miramonte for FAL Championship

VARITY BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW- Marney Mederos, Michelle Tamayo SECOND ROW- Paula Hale, Nicole Simoni, Michelle Dominguez BOTTOM ROW- Dennis Hitchens, John Rogers, Alice Krumlinde, Michelle Vestal, Lucy Duncan, Suzy Calahong, T.J. Hunter, Kim Trebino, Linda Ghilarducci

Michelle Vestal, freshman, tries a long shot in the fourth quarter as the Lions lead 55 to 27.

“A ticket, a tasket,” Suzy scores a basket! Suzy Calahong jumps to make a lay-up.

“I’ll get it!” “No, I’ll get it!” “No! You get it!” Nicole Simoni, Michelle Tomayo, and Paula Hale yell in pursuit of the ball.

“Up, up, and away!” Paula Hale, another FAL MVP, jumps over opponents to make a basket.
Nice Shot! Danielle Seely hits for two from the right side of the key.

In a crowd, Laura Ackerman muscles up a short jumper for two points.

Moving toward the hoop, Laura Ackerman glides between two defenders for the shot.

Diane Ison tries to control the erratic rebound and keep it away from her opponent.

Waiting for the rebound, Laura Ackerman positions herself well in the key.

Contact! Diane Ison is slammed by two opponents as she tries to put up a short jumper.
Laura Ackerman and Diane Ison anxiously wait for the ball to rebound off the glass.

Grasping the rebound, Laura Ackerman holds on tight and looks for an outlet pass.

Danielle Seely, Diane Ison, and Laura Ackerman watch in vain as the rebound goes away.

Fighting for possession of a rebound is Laura Ackerman.

Danielle Seely tries to capture this erratic pass over the fingertips of her opponents.

Point Guard, Robin Schwitters, brings the ball over the center line and calls out a play to her teammates.

Coach Gary Conn diagrams a play on the floor of the gym for his team. Gary was in his first year as jv coach.

Robin Schwitters circles the right side of the key as she calls out the play and watches her teammates move into position.
At the start of the match Robert Hackney ties up his opponent to gain the upper hand.

Using a half-nelson, Sonny Gepilano tangles up his opponent. Sonny used this move for a take-down.

ROARING! for a championship, the crowd stands as the tension grows in the championship match.

Putting his opponent down, Carlos Michel uses an arm bar to keep him on the mat.

Varsity Captures Second Place in FAL

With anticipation, Carlos Michel waits in the ref's position for the whistle.

Tying up his opponent, Lumpy Bosch struggles to win the match.

Hovering over his opponent, Randy Linschied gets into the ref's position.

Fighting for the win, Fredrickson tries to stand up.

Using pure strength, Kurt Heitmeyer tries to bring his opponent to the mat.
Wrestlers Host Successful Bronzan Tournament

Trying to roll his opponent over, Sonny Cepilano uses a three-fourths nelson during one of our wrestling matches.

Outsmarting his Amador opponent, Scott Nava wins the match. Scott won this match on points.

Trying to get an arm bar on his opponent, Jason Gursky puts his opponent on the mat. Jason does this with great skill.

IV WRESTLING TEAM: TOP ROW: Greg Chappel, Kriss Fredrickson, Mike Brady, Colin Bennet, Robert LaCosta, Rich Walbridge, Shawn Reed, Coach Talman SECOND ROW: John Hancock, Albert Hernandez, Joel Lopez, Tom Gregory, Felipe Argueta, Randy Linscheid, Sam Mitchell BOTTOM ROW: Rob Gonzalez, Paul Peralta, Mike Johnson, Cris Calabrese.
Being put "in an awkward position," Kriss Fredlockson tries to pull himself out of his opponent's arms.

Attempting to get a reversal, Sonny Gepilano struggles to get away from his opponent.

Using a head and an arm, Mike Amador tries to pin his opponent during a tournament.

Enthusiasm overpowers the Junior Varsity team as they watch their fellow team members wrestle during the tournament.

Getting the reversal on his opponent, Dennis Pico struggles to bring his opponent down to the floor.

Trying to pin his opponent, Lumpy Bosch uses a cheap tilt. Lumpy does this with sheer strength as he brings his opponent to the floor.
Danny Newberry rears back to fire a strike to second to catch a stealing opponent in a home contest.

From third base, David Martin has a long throw to first to try to nip the runner for an out.

Shawn Schwitters makes a routine throw back into the infield after making the catch for a put out.

Principal Jack Ferrill looks on with coaches Lou Bronzan, Bob Reed, and Jerry Black intently watch as the Varsity plays the Campolindo Cougars at home.

Struggling to stop an erratic throw from the pitcher, Brian Smith gets his glove down as a Campolindo Cougar desperately slides back into first base.

Close call! Brian Smith applies the tag at first just as the runners foot makes contact with the bag. The Varsity earned a trip to the play-offs only to lose 9-3 to...[Incomplete]

Out by a mile! Mike Barajas makes the easy throw to first baseman, Brian Smith, for an out. Mike plays second base for the Varsity.
Varsity Earns Playoff Spot with 4th Place in FAL

Outstanding pitcher Greg Patterson serves up another fast ball. Greg had one game with 15 Ks.

With backup from Mario Quicilli Mike Barajas draws a bead on an infield pop-up.

Mario Quicilli makes a nice stop just behind the bag at second and makes the throw to first for an out.

Matt Enochs, coaching at first base, congratulates Brian Smith for drawing a free base on balls. The Varsity finished in fourth place in the FAL.

Brian Smith stings the ball as he hits a sharp ground ball between first and second for a single.

Ray Cabral sits patiently on second base while the Campolindo Cougars contemplate a pitching change.

Conference on the mound, Coach Jerry Black talks with his pitcher, catcher, and infield during a time out.

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Bob Reed, Scott Sanchez, David Ligon, Mike Barajas, Chiefy Harty, Greg Patterson, Shawn Schwitters, Matt Enochs, Coach Jerry Black BOTTOM ROW — Danny Newberry, Frank Aquila, Brian Smith, Ray Cabral, Mario Quicilli
JVs Play Tough in FAL League Competition

Conferring on a batting change, Coach Rod Beaver shows his line-up to the umpire while Kyle Clark waits.

Joe Vreonis throws the ball to second base during warm-ups on the Varsity diamond.

Doug Roderick lunges at a desperate base-runner for the put out at home base.

Kyle Clark, Sonny Gepilano, Doug Roderick, Gabe Harnell, Larry Puente, Tony Brignolio, and Ken Beeckman wait to bat.

JV BASEBALL TEAM: TOP ROW- Tony Brignolio, Dan Sherman, Doug Roderick, Gabe Lopez, Coach Rod Beaver, Joe Vreonis, Sonny Gepilano, Kyle Clark BOTTOM ROW- Robert Selgado, Gabe Harnell, Mark Misquez, Chad Smith, Larry Puente, Tim Clanin, Ken Beeckman
Making the long throw to first is shortstop Gabe Harnell during a home contest.

Doug Roderick receives the throw too late as the runner crosses the plate behind him.

Leaping high into the air, Robert Salgado makes a fine catch for an out.

Showing great strain, Dan Sherman follows through on the pitching mound.

Tony Brignolio leaps out of the way of a sliding player at second base.

Gabe Harnell whips the ball to first from his shortstop position.
Kathy Hilburn makes good contact with the ball and hits a sharp single. Later in the season Kathy suffered a broken leg.

Moving back, Wendi Anderson zeroes in on a pop-fly at her second base position as Kathy Hilburn backs up the play.

Intently studying the action, Coach Rich Barrios watches his team on defense in a home contest.

Streaking home, Wendi Anderson scores another run for the Lions against the Campolindo Cougars.

Carna Rodriguez hustles for first base as the opposing pitcher picks up her bunt and tries for the put-out.

Sliding into third base, Shannon Mendes easily beats the throw from the shortstop as Coach Rich Barrios carefully watches the action against Campolindo.

Tricia Elkins follows through on her pitch as the batter, catcher Stacey Knoblauch, and the umpire watch the flight of the ball.
Kathy Hilburn attempts to get the ball down in time to tag the sliding runner out at second.

As the catcher waits in vain, Wendi Kelsey slides into home safely, well ahead of the throw.

Wendi Anderson shows grim determination on her face as she streaks down the base line toward first base.

Sabrina Pelletier, Carmen Marinez, Lisa Thompson, Melanie Baldwin, and Gary Griggs watch the team play defense against the Campolindo Cougars at home.

Almost colliding Alice Krumlinde and Kathy Hilburn almost make contact on a fly ball hit to shallow left field.

Laying down a perfect bunt, Carna Rodriguez keeps the ball in front of the plate and in play.

Alice Krumlinde watches a high pitch go by and gets a called ball on this play.

Nieka Nevarez slides into second base before her opponent can turn and tag her out; nice steal.

Nice catch! Kathy McNeal waits patiently for the ball to come to her.

Lisa Berry concentrates on her follow through as she warms up her pitching arm.

Nieka Nevarez

Plotting strategy Coach Bob Zahn studies his scorebook while Daisy Olan and Terri Contreras watch the game.

Julie Ludricks makes a good pick up and a nice motion towards first base.

Throwing the ball back to the coach during infield practice is Terri Contreras.
Christy Touchstone makes contact with the ball. Danielle Seely follows Lisa Berry through the base. Lisa Berry leans off first base. Danielle Seely fields the ball at first. Coach Bob Zahn watches the action from third.

JV SOFTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Jamie Tompkins, Arnette Rafael, Lisa Berry, Marissa Starr, Kathy McNeal, Coach Bob Zahn. BOTTOM ROW — Stephanie Rodgers, Vieka Nevarez, Paulette Jones, Maria Villarreal, Terri Contreras.
Coach Keith Dawson discusses with Tiffany Herron how to get her leg up in the hurdle event.

Jay Sadler stretches it out in the long jump. Jay earned a trip to the North Coast Meet in Santa Rosa.

Lisa Meyer grimaces as she goes over a hurdle in this 300m meter event.

Carla Pinkwart shows the strain of running the 800 meter event in a home meet.

Tiffany Parsons completes her 440 and hands the baton off to Jeanette Valverde in the mile relay.
Sadler, Bowers, Young, Derrick Earn NC Spot

Jay Sadler gets the decided advantage at the start of the 100 meter dash.

At the start of the 1600 meters both the girls and guys move out slowly.

Eric Gensler easily clears the bar at this lower height.

Arching his back, Rick Lobo barely clears the bar in the high jump.

Hurrying to try to gain on their opponent in the 100 meter hurdles is Rich Guitron and Tom Gregory.

VARSITY TRACK TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Keith Dawson, Bill Bowers, Gerald Bell, Rick Derrick, Sean Young BOTTOM ROW — Sherri Meckes, Christer Sjogren, Ron Clark, Sam Mitchell, Jess Perez.
Shawn Sappington is photographed in the final phase of the triple jump at a home meet.

Concentrating on her land, Jeanette Valverde eyes her landing area.

Coach Keith Dawson and Sherri Meckes concentrate on keeping track of the times.

Suzie Calahong leaves the ground for the third part of the triple jump.

Tom Gregory pauses at the start of the runway for the pole vault event.

Loading the starter's pistol, Mr. Hale helps with the home track meets.
Hale, Calahong, Stranahan, Mercado Earn NC Spot

Sprinting down the runway, Tiffany Parsons seems all alone at the start of the 100 meter event.

Gretchen Talman lets fly as she participates in the shot put event during a home meet.

Lisa Meyer leaves the blocks in the hurdles event.

Sean Young clears the bar in the pole vault.

Ron Clark runs the 2 mile event.

Mr. Hale prepares to start another race for the victorious track teams. The Lions sent eight players to North Coast.

FROSH-SOPH TRACK TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Keith Dawson, Bobby Duncan, Brian Vaughan, Brian Smith, Felipe Argueta, Tom Moore BOTTOM ROW — Erik Gensler, Tom Gregory, Ellis Linsey
Paula Hale takes to the air in the final phase of the triple jump. Paula earned a trip to MOC.

Suzy Calahong concentrates on her landing; Susy earned a spot to the MOC.

Following through, Bill Bowers puts the shot at a home meet. Bill made it to North Coast.

Rounding the final turn, Robert Whittern leads his teammate and opponent in this running event.

Michele Stranahan "puts" her all into the shot put event. Michele earned a trip to the MOC.

Michelle Mercado shows the strain of the shot put event. Michelle went to North Coast.
Five Track Members Qualify for Meet of Champions

Brian Vaughn and Ellis Lindsey finish first and second in the 400 meter run.

Rick Derrick clears this hurdle and others earning a trip to North Coast.

Warming up, Michelle Mercado is surrounded by her team mates at an away meet.

Sean Young explodes out of the blocks at the start of the race.

Sam Mitchell and Ron Clark leave the starting line for the mile run.

Sean Young tries to gain on Rick Lobo at a home track meet. Sean went to the MOC.
Girls Relay Team Earns Trip to North Coast

Showing nice form Cindy Hilburn concentrates on her dive from the low board.

Nicole Simoni pulls her glasses down and mounts the starting platform. Nicole was a member of the relay team.

Rochele Middleton comes up for a breath during the 105 yard, breast stroke event.

Gliding through the 105 yard back-stroke event, Robin Galey shows a nice reach.

Laurie Linscheid is captured half way through a reverse dive in the tuck position.

Cindy Hilburn cuts the water cleanly on this dive from the low board at a home meet.
T.J. Hunter, Michelle Vestal, Bill Wooten, Nadine Gaudette pause during a warm-up lap.

Johanna Peterson and Jennifer Weaver help the coaches out by counting laps during this 500 yard event at a home meet.

Ray Hancock edges close to the lane marker as he does the 105 yard butterfly event.

Nadine Gaudette shows the strain on her face as she participates in the grueling 500 yard free-style event.

SWIMMING TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Mary Guise, Cheryl Robinson, Robin Schwitters, Tara Clark, Kendra Blair, Kari Way, Michelle Vestal, T. J. Hunter, Coach Jan McAlister SECOND ROW — Chris Emerson, Nicole Simoni, Cindy Hilburn, Laurie Linscheid, Jeanine Cecchini, Johanna Peterson, Jennifer Waller, Sheila Robinson, Tracy Bennett BOTTOM ROW — Jason Hensel, Jill Hampton, Duane Grabner, Ray Hancock, Rochele Middleton, Nadine Gaudette, Randy Linscheid, Bill Wooten
Sean Williams returns a forehand shot very carefully.

Lobbing the ball over the net is Kathy Tysinger.

Ready at the net Marty Stanton waits for his mixed-doubles partner, Nicole Ditmars reaches for a forehand shot.

Renee Hoffner lobs the ball over the net.

Coach John Renteria watches the action.

Mimi Montanez stretches out her forehand.

Sean Williams leans into the shot as he returns an opponent's serve during a home match.

Trying to lob the ball, Mimi Montanez turns her racket over as she strides to the net at an away match.
Seniors Pace Larger Tennis Team in FAL Matches

Mike Manning uses a two-handed backhand to return this shot at an away tennis match. Mike was one of many seniors on the squad.

Nice Shot! Carlos Ortega leaves his feet as he tries to serve an ace to his opponent.

Bob Page slams a great forehand shot back over the net.

Manley Tom shows great determination as he slams a nice backhand.

TENNIS TEAM: TOP ROW — Kathy Tysinger, Nicole Ditmars, Christine Coelho, Renee Hoffner, Coach John Rentlera, Kelly Stromberg, Mimi Montanez BOTTOM ROW — Marty Stanton, Carlos Ortega, Manley Tom, Sean Williams, Brett Drake
Matt Marples practices chipping onto the green.

Stuart Hansen blasts out of the sand trap near the driving range.

Lining up a short putt, Jon Engle rises up to hit the shot.

Coach Alex Aiello hits a putt on the practice green.

Rich Silva warms up on the driving range before hitting the course.

Tim Wetzel carefully watches the flight of the fairway shot of Matt Marples.

Phil Rodriguez keeps his head down as he strokes a short putt.

Jon Engle follows through nicely on this short putt for par.
Blotz, Frigard lead Golf Team in scoring

Phil Rodriguez drives on hole 2 as Rich Silva, Matt Marples, and Tim Wetzel wait for their turn on the Bethel Island Course.

"It's Short!" Matt Marples doesn't look too happy as his ball stops just short of the hole and costs him a birdy.


Tim Wetzel, Rich Silva, Jon Engle, and Gerald Blotz hit different clubs as they practice under the watchful eye of Coach Alex Aiello.

Waiting for Matt Marples' putt to drop, Phil Rodriguez checks the line for his shot on the Bethel Island Course.

Following through on his tee shot on the tenth, Brian Moore hits a nice shot.
With Ana Child perched precariously on top, the members of the Rally Squad build a pyramid to the delight of a football rally audience.

Sophomores yell their best to try to win a rally as Kim Williams and Shelly Carpenter move towards the junior section for the next part of the competition yell.

"Aren't we sweet?" Rally squad members take a few minutes for an informal/formal picture at a home basketball game in January.

Songleaders Cindy Duquette, Kim Williams, Shelly Carpenter, Lisa Thompson, and Rachelle Dias have their picture taken at an away contest in the fall.

With the crowd across the way the freshmen cheerleaders try to keep up enthusiasm at a home basketball game.

Taking a few minutes from practice, members of the rally squad ham it up for the photographer.
Squad Works Hard to Raise School Spirit

Rachelle Dias and Lisa Thompson lead the other songleaders in a routine at a football rally in October.

"Joe Cool!" Performing a skit for the student body, members of the rally squad use sunglasses and jackets for this routine.

Greeting each other, Wendi Anderson, Ana Child, Alice Herrick, Anne Gerry, Cindy Duquette, and Kim Williams admire a limo.

Wendi Anderson intently watches the action in a home basketball game as the other members implore the team to score more points.

With only a few people in the stands, the JV cheerleaders work extra hard to urge the ball players to do their best.

RALLY SQUAD: TOP ROW — Rachelle Dias, Lisa Thompson, Kim Williams, Shelly Carpenter, Cindy Duquette
SECOND ROW — Michelle Knuss, Paula Krey, Christine Dewey, Jennifer Walker
THIRD ROW — Anne Gerry, Alice Herrick, Abbe Gregory, Ana Child, Rose Melgoza, Cindy Hilburn, Wendi Anderson
BOTTOM ROW — Amy DelChiaro, Grecelle Barros, Kyle Cusa, Carra Rodriguez, Joanne Cecchini, Tara Beathe
Activities always play an important part in the lives of many students during the school year. The following is some of those highlights. One of the most exciting evenings for many seniors is the Annual Awards Ceremony; this year on May 27. These seniors earned awards: Mimi Montanez-Connor Foundation, LUHS Memorial Fund, Westside Bank, Society of Women Engineers, B of A Liberal Arts, James L. Millard Educational Scholarship, Brentwood Lions Scholar-Athlete Award; Lorena Oseguera-Comite Civico Patriotico; Nancy Rice-East County Humanitarian Award; Paula Hale-Fellowship of Christian Athletes Outstanding Senior, Southern California College; Maria Loredo-Knightsen Community Award, Toradio Alonzo Navarette Memorial; Karen Wambach-Knightsen Community Award; Ana Child-Liberty Education
Band Director Bob Smith presents an award to Mike Amador.

John Philip Souza Award Winner, Jeanette Valverde, takes up the baton to lead the band.

Jeanne Dale stands stiffly at attention during Homecoming festivities.


CLARINETS: Vera Bowlen, Rachelle Dias, Amelia Berument, Teresa Beasley, Shelly Reed, Raquel Gensler, Cherie Linden, Debbie Prenk, Heather Poertner, Jennifer Frasier, Heather Watson, Tom Proudfoot.
Band Delights Community with Concert in the Park

FLUTISTS: **TOP ROW**- Trina Warhlock, Gina Spear, Kim Trebino, Cheryl Price, Tresa Lovos **BOTTOM ROW**- Michelle Hurson, Gennie Trimble, Jeanette Valverde

SAXES: Augustine Phillips, Teresa Leake, Melissa Carter, Eric Sonnenburg, Tom Trimble, Larry Puente

BRASS: Welling Tom, Mike England, Lucy Duncan, Katie Usher, Trenton Felksia, Nathan Gursky, Paul Witt, Mike McDaniels

MAJORETTES: Nicole Titone, Robyn Standridge, Kristina Koehler, Kjersti Sudweeks

DRUM: Art Main, Julie Price, Tony Carreon, Gabe Harmell, Kendra Blair, Mike Genda, Landre Malone, Michelle McLemore, Rip Dillon

BRASS: Bryan Linden, Derek Poertner, Humberta Salgado, Pedro Reyes, Robert Fox
David Arevalo, Kyle Cursi, and David Martinez make their appearance at the homecoming parade.


Carna Rodriguez, Robin Galev, Lisa Thomson, Kathy Hilburn, and Cindy Hilburn are sitting "pretty" during the Homecoming Game, or just trying to sit, right Cindy?

Arriving for Homecoming events are Liberty's mascots, Kyle Cursi and Carna Rodriguez.

Wearing his spirit well Marty Stanton is overwhelmed with headgear on Hat and Glasses Day.

Wendy Kelsey applies the finishing touches to Michelle Dominguez's face.

Taking a breather, one of the mascots relaxes at the Homecoming game.

Daiye Arteaga and her father, along with Shawn Schwitters and his mother, pose for pictures during halftime ceremonies.
Ten years into the future, Lisa Thompson, Heidi Vincent, Anne Gerry, Cindy Hillburn, and Wendi Anderson present their career choices.

Dirk Richardson cheers on Mark Smith and the rest of the senior class during Field Day activities.

Back to the future: Raquel Gensler, Kyle Cursi, Carina Rodriguez, and Jason Hensel are hippies for a day.

Korrin Ghiselli, Armida Sancen, and Lorena Oseguera advertise a good time: the Homecoming Dance.

Daine Arteaga, homecoming queen, and Shawn Schwitters, homecoming king, pose for their first picture together.

Tim Wetzel celebrates a pie eating victory for the sophomore class during the Homecoming festivities.

The average Liberty mentality is demonstrated here by senior Kyle Cursi.

Jeanette Valverde: LEA Scholarship.

Raquel Gensler: Salutatorian.
Mimi Montanez: Valedictorian.
Clayton Odell
Seniors Garner Awards at Annual Assembly

Matt Ford
Suzy Calahong
Robin Galey: Parents Club Scholarship.

Shawn Schwitters: Yearbook Athletic Award.
Nicole Simoni: Yearbook Athletic Award.
Ana Child: LEA Scholarship.
Montanez, Gensler Lead Seniors at Graduation

Stacey Knoblauch happily receives her diploma.

Valedictorian, Mimi Montanez, graduated No. 1 in her class.

Chere Trice seems very pleased with graduating.

Seniors throw their hats into the air after receiving diplomas.

Lisa Duncan celebrates making it through high school.

Class president, Korrin Chiselli presents the gift to the school.

Mark Mederios wears fresh leis his sister brought from Hawaii on graduation day.

Sean Pelletier enjoys the graduation by blowing soap bubbles.
Principal Jack Ferrill presents the graduating seniors to the Board of Trustees.

Raquel Gensler, salutatorian, walks back to her seat after receiving her diploma.

“Lumpy” Bosch escorts not one but two young ladies to graduation.

After graduation these happy seniors pose for a picture before heading off into the world.

“I Survived Liberty!” Dirk Richardson sums up the feelings of many of the seniors.

Jamie Sims, student speaker, gave an outstanding talk during graduation on June 12.

Mr. William Batze says good-bye to the seniors, many of whom were students of his.

Mr. Rod Beaver, class advisor, leads his half of the graduates onto Ohmstede Field.
EXCUSE ME, WHERE DOES MR. BATZE LIVE?
CLASS OF 87
Princess #12, Tawny Whitner, tries to pass a difficult test.

Grace Touros, as Princess Winnifred, finally sleeps it off!!

By showtime, Mr. Gates needs a shave (not to mention a vacation).

The Queen (Michelle Manko) and ladies (Carin Telle, Kim Metez, and Chrissy McCausland) prepare Winnifred for a deep sleep.

Curtain call: the cast has one last overture.

The Prince (Matt Curtis) pleads “Please mama, can I marry her now?”

The Jester, the Minstrel, and the Wizard hold a court of their own.

Steve Borge, a knight, tries a new step with the Princess.
Eric Overholtzer and Michelle Manko, as the King and Queen, match wits.

Rick Starbuck, as the Minstrel, opens the show.

Mrs. Barbara Ciapponi puts the finishing touches on a costume and still has time for a smile!

By the end of the show, Lora Van Camp, Amelia Berumen, Jennifer Frasier, Arwen Rhodes, Shelly Reed, Kim Metez, and Chrissy McCausland are still ladies in waiting.

The Jester, Mike McDaniel, tries out his “old soft shoe.”

The Wizard, Mike Vestal, and the Queen decide on “sensitivity.”

The King quickly hides the runaways as the knights and ladies nervously look on.

Princess Winnifred discusses the test with Prince Dauntless.
Taking the stage by storm, Brandon Goldman captures the attention of the borders and family in Scene 1.

Eliza Gant (Angela Witt), and brother, Will Pentland (Mike McDaniel), buy and sell real estate. They plan on selling family property.

Brandon Goldman and Angela Witt discuss the failure of their relationship. By the look on Brandon's face, this must have been a dramatic scene.

W.O. Gant drives the boarders away. "So you don't like my wife's coffee?"

Eon Pangburn and Matt Curtis rehearse their love scene.

W.O. bids farewell to the prodigal son Eugene Gant.

W.O. Gant remembers the good 'ol days with Madame Elizabeth (Michelle Dooley).
Eliza Gant secretly deals with property and family business on the phone.

Johanna Peterson, Tony Tobar, and James Chrislock rehearse the death of Ben Gant.

Eugene tries to comfort his ailing brother Ben.

Matt Curtis, as Eugene Gant, confronts Eliza Gant, portrayed by Angela Witt.

The family discusses the role of W.O.'s business.

Luke Gant, portrayed by Sean Williams, comforts his father.

Jake Clatt (Sean McCauley) is very persistent with his affections toward Laura.
'True Colors' Sets Theme for '87 LION

As in the past, the yearbook members spent hard hours deciding on a theme and cover. This year the staff chose "True Colors" as its theme and went with a similar cover to the '86 LION. To carry out the theme, eight more color pages were added to the opening section. Clayton Odell, editor-in-chief, used his artistic talents and designed a totally different opening section. He used larger and fewer pictures, totalized captions, rule lines, and other techniques to add color and excitement to the opening and the yearbook in general. Rule lines were used in other parts of the book as a break between sections and classes. For the first time the staff split the write ups of seniors and other classes. The senior write-up opened the classes section while the other classes write-ups was placed within the section. Another first for the staff was the computer. We switched to IBM and Taylor Publishing Co. and did 99%+ of the yearbook on computers; layouts, index, and copy. We were the only high school in Northern California to use computers completely in this manner. The last major change was the addition of an index for the first time in over ten years. The staff was eager to see the results of all their computer work when the book came out in August.
It is important as an editor to acknowledge those people who help because no one person can put together a yearbook. A yearbook is a total staff commitment. To Michelle Matsutani, chief computer technician, you were the only one who understood what was going on! The rest of us acted like we did but the bottom line was when we had a problem with the computers or programs it was Michelle who had the answer. Super Job Michelle!! To Heather Poertner, business manager, you started in the black and kept us there all year. Great job on both the ads and yearbook sales. To Dave Daly and Taylor Publishing Co., even though we were the new kids on the block we never felt like it. A tremendous thank you for all the help we received; we surely could not have done it without you. To Mr. Bill Batze, advisor, I said it last year and I’ll repeat it; your dedication to the yearbook, staff, students, and teaching in general is unmatched. To the rest of the staff, my heartfelt thanks; you came in on holidays and Saturdays at odd times and worked long hours, the book is yours more than mine. To Mrs. Wanda Keeney, I can never thank you enough for all the tremendous work you did with pictures, sales, and accounts. I will miss those lunch time talks we shared.

To Mrs. Robin Beck, it was terrific the way you handled messages and postage for us, thank you.

To the staff, certificated and classified, thank you for understanding when we had to be out of class or when we made a request; your cooperation was superb. Thank You

Clayton Odell, Editor
From beautiful flowers, to beautiful music, to delightful costumes, Mrs. Sue Stuart and the Chamber Singers, Girls' Ensemble, Girls' Chorus and A Cappella Choir all worked together to provide an evening of entertainment and fun at the Delta Community Center. Highlight of the evening was the announcement of Tony Tobar as this year's recipient of the coveted Jenny Lind Award and a check for $200.
A CAPPELLA CHOIR: TOP ROW- Theresa Henson, Crista VanHuisen, Cari Cudney, Eric Overholtzer, Jared Neely, Kyle Cursi, Mike McDaniel, Dennis DeFrates, Justin Pace, Rick Starbuck, Chris Emerson, Kevin Williams, Marnie Dikes, Suzanne Passey, Michelle Manko SECOND ROW- Christine Lorenz, Darsey Strickland, Dee De McCausland, Cherie Linden, Christine McCausland, Matt Curtis, Tony Tobar, Bill Wooten, Bruce Walter, Dave Pearson, Brian Furphy, Arthur Main, Jill Hampton, Tina Hilton, Caroline Kreis, Amelia Beruman, Stephanie March THIRD ROW- Tiffany Herron, Lisa Carswell, Tina Halter, Amelia Padama, Carin Telle, Leslie Stoeffler, Tessa Martin, Tawny Whitener, Patti Henry, Josan Miller, Nancy Hilburn, Jill Kelihiholokai, Cris Serpa, Cherie Linden, Suzanne Goodman BOTTOM ROW- Ruth Panopio, Arwen Rhodes, Robyn Standridge, Hilary Glaholt, Katie Barnes, Heather Martin, Karen Neely, Donna Adams, Tricia Becerra, Lynn Baldwin


Tony Tobar proudly walks back to his place after winning the Jenny Lind Award for top senior vocalist.
CSF Adds Dunk Tank to Annual Carnival

Leah Hoos and Travis Thoms are all smiles as they patiently await customers for the Dime Toss.

Arranging balloons, Jeanne Dale picks one out for an anxious young girl.

Anne Gerry and Rachelle Dias pick the lucky winner for the cake walk.

Eying the prizes at the Prize Booth, two kids dig out their tickets for Clayton Odell, Cindy Duquette, and Ms. Arce.

Laura Grossman makes a deal with a customer as she and Travis Thoms sell tickets in the Ticket Booth.

Teresa Beasley looks intense as she paints the face of a young girl.

Mark Gursky supervises as a young girl tries her best to win a fish in the Fish Toss.
Mr. Smith helps his son shoot corks for a win as the rest of his family watches.

Kathy Hilburn is not stopped by broken leg, nor crutches, for she is determined to win in the Cake Walk.

Jennifer Stromberg, Maria Diwald, and a small boy wait for a big win as the Wheel of Fortune turns.

Sherri Meckes attends to a customer at the Clown Toss. Looks like we're going to have a winner here!

Jared Odell and Adrian Rhodes take a break and blow up balloons for the Dart Toss.

Looking at the expression on Ms. Canepa's face that water is cold, and she's just about to take a quick dip in the Dunk Tank!

Cindy Jones and Tami Armstrong are surrounded by balloons, and take a break to smile for a quick picture.
Students 'Get Wild' at Annual Barn Dance

Randy Linscheid, David Martin, Mark Shelton, Sonny Gepilano, Albert Hernandez, and Matt Curtis charge into the hay when the doors open.

Sean McCauley and friends 'get wild' as Sean gets thrown into the hay.

Dana Wallace and Jason Washburn throw a fellow student into the hay as another gets covered by it.

It's not enough to just throw people in the hay, why not throw hay in the people?

Tannis Shultz was selected as FFA Sweetheart for 1986-87.

Enjoying a dance together, the students circle the centerpiece during the annual Barn Dance.

Paul Witt, Bill Wooten, Jeff Hochderffer, and Jenny Freeman begin to cover an unsuspecting Jeff Hurd with the hay.
Some students really get into the swing of things at the Barn Dance as is demonstrated by the young man soaring.

Tara Clark, and Dave Pearson slide into the hay as Cheryl Price, Phil Rodriguez, Ryan Ng, and Tracy Bennett follow.

Tannis Shultz is all smiles even though in a few seconds she'll be lying face down in the hay.

Casting off her earthly bonds, Dana Wallace soars in for a graceful (?) landing.

Anna Dominguez and a friend relax for a moment during the dance.

The ancient ritual dance of the hay god seems to be the favorite here.

Oh my god! It's attack of the killer hay! (With a little help from it's friends).
STUDENT LEADERSHIP: TOP ROW- Mrs. Claudia Bass, Jason Brown, Eric Overholtzer, Shawn Schwitters, Mike Milani, Mike Manning, Carlos Gardea, Jay Sadler, Jason Enslen SECOND ROW-Lisa Thompson, Herri Vincent, Ana Child, Jill Taylor, Kyle Cursi, Justin Pace, Nancy Rice, Tim Ferguson, Wendi Anderson, Cindy Hilburn, Cathy Hilburn, Carma Rodriguez, Roban Galey, Shela Robinson, David Martin, Jason Gursky, Mr. Roy Ghiggeri THIRD ROW-Michele Mercado, Michele Stranahan, Rachelle Dias, Paula Hale, Lorena Oseguera, Korin Ghiselli, Armida Sancen, Michelle, Souza, Jamie Ludlow BOTTOM ROW- Cindy Tolentino, Leticia West, Tracy Harris, Rose Melgoza, Kim Williams, Nicole Pinney, Cindy Duquette, Anne Gerry, Heather Hopkins

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS AND COMMISSIONERS: TOP ROW- Shawn Schwitters, vice-president; Paula Hale, Athletics; Michele Mercado, Curriculum; David Martin, Athletics; Mike Milani, president; Justin Pace, Curriculum; Cindy Hilburn, Rally Squad; Ana Child, Publicity; Mr. Roy Ghiggeri, Director of Student Activities SECOND ROW- Kathy Hilburn, secretary; Armida Sancen, Historian BOTTOM ROW- Nancy Rice, treasurer; Carma Rodriguez, Rallies and Assemblies; Roban Galey, Rallies and Assemblies; Sheila Robinson, Clubs and Activities; Jason Gursky, Publicity

Mr. Roy Ghiggeri, director of student activities; Shawn Schwitters, vice-president; Nancy Rice, treasurer; Kathy Hilburn, secretary; Mike Milani, president.
Mike Milani - student body president.

Kathy Hilburn - student body secretary.

Shawn Schwitters - student body vice-president.

Nancy Rice - student body treasurer.
Because last year was definitely a year of change for the staff at Liberty, this year has been one of adaption. Not only has the staff had to adapt to all the changes of last year, they also have to adapt to the changes now. The first major change to affect the school was the arrival of Mr. Philip White in July as our new superintendent. For the first time ever, the mentor teachers (Mr. Bill Batze, Mr. Rolla Lewis, Miss Reta Pippette, and Mr. Vic Thornhill) were responsible for the orientation of the new teachers. The mentor teachers hosted a day long session to acquaint the new teachers with various school policies, with a tour of the campus, and with necessary paper work. The new teachers were provided with lunch at El Camino. New to the staff this year were Mr. Alex Aiello, Reading I, World History, English I, and coach of Frosh Football and Golf; Mr. Greg Ciapponi, World History, U.S. History, and JV Volleyball Coach; Ms. Sharon Cannon, Typing I, You and the Law, Singles Survival, and Math I; Mrs. Labelle Foster, Practical Spanish, Math I/BL; Ms. Mary Guise, Life Science, Earth Science, Physical Science, and assistant Swimming Coach; Mr. Blake Hunrick, Counselor, World History, U.S. History, Psychology for Living, and Driver’s Education Instructor; Mrs. Marsha King, Intro to Algebra, Algebra 1A, and Plane Geometry; Mr. Jerry Lilley, P.E. and Head Varsity Football Coach; Mrs. Seisia Rounds, Senior English, English Skills 2, English Skills 3, and Rally Squad Advisor; Mr. Jim Sanford, Opportunity and Independent Study, Cross Country Coach; Ms. Joy Sweeney, On Your Own, Foods 2, 3, Beginning Chef, and FHA Advisor. New to the classified staff were Roger Wallace and Jim Estenson, custodians; and Delia Stone, textbook, AV, Duplication Clerk. Retiring from the district this school year are Mr. Bill Snow, SIP Coordinator (22 years of service); Mrs. Barbara Clark, Cafeteria Manager (22 years of service); Mrs. Alta Murphy, Adult Education Secretary; Mary Sanchez, Cafeteria Personnel; Serafin Reis, Custodian; and Joe Hernandez, Custodian. The physical changes in the campus were at first subtle and then overwhelming as the jv softball diamond was ripped out, black-topped over, and built upon as portable city II began to take shape. With nine new portables and the relocation of seven more, the area to the east of Nash Hall began to look like a mini-campus all its own. This building and relocation phase was scheduled to be completed by the opening of the school on August 31. The county vocational plans that were only plans became reality when the portables that were to handle the program arrived and were set up. With the start of school in September, the vocational students arrived and quickly became a part of the school. This next school year will see a major change as a “Walk-Through” will be initiated. Everyone planning to attend Liberty will be required to go through this orientation and registration procedure with a parent or guardian. A series of booths will be set up to explain different programs. Students will pick up class schedules and locker assignments, have their school picture taken, buy their student body card and yearbook, and have their parents educated as to what the school has to offer. With the addition of the new classrooms some services would be consolidated as renovation was scheduled for C and D wings. Teachers were preparing for the move by tagging materials and equipment.
ALEX AIELLO
B.A., Reading 1, English 1, World History; Frosh Football &
Golf Coach

CAROL AINES
B.A., Special Day Class: Math, Science, Social Studies,
English, & Careers

JIM ALVEZ
A.B., Espanol, Spanish 1 & Spanish 2

JULIA ARCE
B.A., M.A., Counselor, CSF Advisor
AUDREY ARTISMA
Migrant Instructional, Bilingual Teacher, & Aide

KAYE AXELGARD-REEVES
B.S., M.S., Physical Education, Physical Education Depart-
ment Chairperson, SIP School Site Council, DCDC, & UBT
Team Co-Chairman

CLAUDIA BASS
B.S., Vocational Foods, Building Maintenance, P.E., & Stu-
dent Leadership

BILL BATZE
A.B., U.S. History, American Government, Annual Staff Ad-
visor, LEA Secretary, Executive Board, Grievance Commit-
tee, Professional Relations Committee, Mentor Teacher,
Sports Ticket & Gate Supervisor, Grand Marshall Homecom-
ing Parade, SIP School Site Council, Chairman School Site
Council, Social Studies Department Chairman

ROD BEAVER
B.S., Math Skills, Math Skills 2, Class of '87 Advisor, Varsity
Football Assistant and JV Baseball Coach

ROBIN BECK
Principal's Secretary

JERRY BLACK
B.A., M.S., Counselor, UBT, Varsity Baseball Coach

DENNIS BUCKLEY
A.A., B.A., Chemistry, Physics, Class of 1990 Advisor, UBT

MARIAN CANEPA
A.B., M.A., American Government, World History, Class of
1990 Advisor

BARBARA CIAPPONI
B.A., M.A., La Paloma Learning Center, Special Ed. Science,
Co-advisor Playmakers

GREG CIAPPONI
Volleyball Coach
Mr. Bill Batze poses in front of the Senior Class poster which asks where he lives (the Class of '87 tried to TP his house during Homecoming, but didn't know where he lived; unfortunately, they found out).

Superintendent Phil White and principal Jack Ferrill enjoy their ride during the Homecoming Parade.

CARLENE COLBURN
Ground's Supervisor

SANDY CROSSLIN DAVIDSON
Fiscal Technician

FLORA DAVIS
Attendance Office Secretary

ROWLAND DENNEY
M.A., Liberty Vocational Program: Metal Shop & Wood Shop

FRANK DEPARSIA
A.A., B.A., Special Day Class: Math, Science, Social Studies, English Careers, & Driver's Training

CATHY DICKEY
A.B., M.S., Vice-principal

VIRGINIA DIEHL
A.B., M.S., English 1, 2, 3, Evaluation Committee, Language Arts Department Chairperson

PEGGY DUNCAN
Attendance Office Secretaries, CSEA Vice-president

RON ENOS
B.A., Algebra 1A, Math Resource Teacher
Mrs. Norma Equinoa attempts to read her English book. Need a new pair of glasses, Mrs. Equinoa?

Mrs. Jeanne Glenn helps Tessa Martin lay out a pattern during a clothing class.

NORMA EQUINOA
A.B., English 2, Remedial English
CAROLERNST
Ground’s Supervisor
JACK FERRILL
M.A., Principal

DOREEN FORLOW
SUE FORTNER
M.A., Head Counselor
LABELLE FOSTER
B.A., Practical Spanish, Math 1, Intro to Algebra

CINDY GALEY
Personnel Technician
TED CARBER
Maintenance
MARK GATES
B.A., English Skills 2, English 3, Theatre Arts, Playmakers Co-advisor, Assistant Swimming Coach
Glenn Assists Student in Homemaking

ROY CHIGGIERI
B.A., M.A., Leadership Class, Director of Athletics, Director of Student Activities, Adult Education Principal
LINDA CHILARDUCCI
A.A., B.A., P.E., Block I Advisor, Varsity Volleyball and Assistant Girl's Basketball Coach
GETTI GHOSE
Liberty Vocational Staff

JEANNE GLENN
B.S., M.A., Clothing 1, Advanced Clothing, Interior Decorating, Child Development, Homemaking Department Chairwoman
ROBERT GLENN
B.S., M.A., Biology A, Director of State/Federal Projects, Science Department Chairman
ART GONZALES

ROBERT GONZALES
B.A., Wood Shop, Metal Shop, Electricity, Electronics, Drivers' Training
VELMA GONZALES
A.A., B.A., English Skills B/L, Beginning Art
MARY GUISE
B.S., Life Science, Physical Science, Earth Science, Science Research Class, Assistant Swim Coach

RICHARD HACKETT
B.A., Honors English, English 3, O.K. Bascom Writing Award
CAROLYN HALE
Executive Secretary
NINA HALES

VERDEU HAMPTON
Liberty Vocational Staff
JERRY HARDT
B.A., M.A., Driver's Education, Vocations, Driver's Training, Driver's Training Coordinator, GATE Coordinator
TOM HAWKINS
B.S., Inschool Detention
DENNIS HENDERSON  
B.S., P.E., Adult Education Fitness & Health  

SHIRLEY HENRY  
Counseling Office Secretary  

ELIAS HERNANDEZ  
B.S., M. Ed., ESL, Reading Readiness, Azteca Club Advisor, Counselor, Driver's Training  

JEANNETTE HOBART  
Instructional Aide: Vocational Ed., CSEA Secretary  

BLAKE HUNRICK  

MARK JOHNSON  
B.A., Special Day Class, Frosh Basketball & Assistant Track Coach  

WANDA KEENEY  
Financial & Supplies Clerk  

MARSHA KING  
B.S., M.Ed., Intro to Algebra, Algebra 1A, Geometry  

WANDA LATHROPE  
Business Manager  

JERRY LILLEY  
A.A., B.A., P.E., Adult Education Fitness & Health, Head Varsity Football Coach  

DIANE LINCH  
Library Clerk  

DENISE LINDSAY  
Curriculum/Projects Secretary  

IAN LINDSAY  
Special Ed. Instructional Aide  

DON LOPEZ  
B.S., Intro Ag Science, Large Animal Science, LSD, Computer Literacy, FFA Advisor  

ESTHER LOPEZ  
Aide
Jerry Black digs into a cream pie during activities as part of Homecoming Day.

Helping Alex Martinez with a problem in art is Mr. Bill Peters.
JOANNE NASH  
B.A., Geometry, Algebra 1A, Class of ‘88 Advisor, LEA Treasurer

JULIA PASTOR  
Registrar

FRANK PAYNE  
B.A., Typing 1,2, Business Math, UBT

BILL PETERS  
B.A., Beginning Art, Advanced Art 1,2,3, Painting & Drawing 1,2,3

HUGH PETERSON  
A.A., B.A., M.A., English 2,3, English Skills 3, Human Relations Program

LYNETTE PITAU  
Liberty Vocational Secretary

JIM PLATO  
B.S., In School Detention, Math 1, Math Skills

LOU RACE  
ROP, Arch. Drawing, Intro to Drawing, Metals 2, Intro to Metals

RUDY RAMIREZ  
Gardner

Rob Russell enjoys a lighter moment with one of his English classes.

Munching down before the start of school, Tim McHugh is caught with his mouth and hands full as he heads across campus to Lion’s Hall.
Russell Enjoys English Classes

SHARON RAMIREZ
Special Ed. Aide
SERFAIN REIS
Custodian
JOHN RENTERIA
A.B., U.S. History AP, U.S. History, World History, Senior Service Society, Project Clean-up, Mock Trial, LEA Vice-president, Tennis Coach, Close-up

ARLEY REEVES
Maintenance
PAUL RICE
Custodian
JUNE RIVERA
Secretary

BUD ROSS
Gardner
SEFIA ROUNDS
J.A., Senior English, English Skills 2, English Skills 3, Rally squad Advisor

ROB RUSSELL
B.A., English 1,3, Senior English

BEV SADLER
B.A., M.A., Reading Skills, Director of Curriculum and Instruction
FRANCISCO SANDATE
Custodian
JIM SANFORD
A.A., B.A., M.A., Opportunity Class, Independent Study, Clean-up Club Advisor

MIKE SCHRADER
B.S., M.A., M.S., Vice-principal
CAROLYN SHERMAN
Ground's Supervisor
ROBERT SMITH
A.B., Symphonic Band, Instrumental Studies, English, Band Club Advisor
TONYA SMITH
Instructional Aide English
BILLY SNOW
M.A., SIP Coordinator
KATIE SORENSON
B.A., M.L.S., Librarian

SUE STUART
A.B., Choir, Pop Chorus, A Capella, Mixed Chorus, Girls' Ensemble, Chamber Singers, Choir Club Advisor
JOY SWEENEY
B.S., Foods 1,2,3,4; On Your Own, FHA Advisor
VIC THORNHILL
English 1, UBT, Senior English, Mentor Teacher

CRETCHEN TOVAR
A.A., B.A., Spanish 1,2,3, Pep Club Advisor
FRED VALVERDE
M.A., Reading 1, Resource Teacher, WASC Coordinator, LEA Membership Chairman, Golf Coach
LOREN VETTER
Special Ed. Aide, Special Ed. Job Developer

TERESA VILLA
Attendance Secretary, WASC/SDE Blend Accreditation Committee
BEV VONKRAKAU
SIP Secretary
ROGER WALLACE
Custodian

DOROTHY WEEKS
Ground's Supervisor
BEV WESTBERRY
Secretary
PHIL WHITE
B.S., M.A., Superintendent
New Superintendent Guides LUHS in Building

BARBARA WHITFIELD
B.S., M.S., Counselor, SIP Site Council, Student Review Team Coordinator

GARY WILSON
A.A., B.S., ROP Auto, Welding, Auto

LUCY WONG
Payroll & Accounts Clerk

CAFETERIA PERSONNEL: TOP ROW- Sharon Clark, Charlene Short, Dean Tibbets, Sue Standridge, Delores Kelley, Darlene McCauley, Adeline Villaruer, Sandra Thomas BOTTOM ROW- Alma Bowling, Ruth Pastor, Ruby Jones, Willis Dingle, Barbara Clark

TRANSPORTATION PERSONNEL: TOP ROW- Dennis Berg, Sue Avila, Margaret Beltram, Vernette Pato, Arlene Fernandez; BOTTOM ROW- Joe Lopez, Brenda Kibble, Gerry Bottoms, Betty DeHart, Florence Ditmars, Judy Dye, Barbara Carroll, Nita Addington, Gena Ghiozzi, Maggie Fajardo

AD DIRECTORY

A&A Auto Parts-190
A Cut Above-176
Acme Preservation-194
Allen's Appliance-194
Amaral, Marples-184
Antioch Florist & Plantery-185
Bailey's Rental & Sales-167
Bartlett TV-194
Berg Jeweler-171
Berry's Pastry-194
Big O Tires-167
Bill Brandt Ford-176
Bob's F-100-170
Brentwood Ace Hardware-197
Brentwood Cafe-167
Brentwood Furniture-171
Brentwood Liquors-182
Brentwood News-179
Brentwood Pharmacy-194
Brentwood Transmissions-167
Broderick Real Estate-193
Calif. Delta Newspaper-179
California Sun Center-172
Cal Neva Slush Co.-199
Caramiho Produce-176
Carrisma Enterprises-203
Casey's Auto Body-199
Central Bank-187
Centro Mart-173
Copper Kettle Deli-187
Cottage Florist-191
Creative Image-165
Cutino's Inc.-172
D&M Electric-193
Dallas Shanks Chevron-187
Dave's Trailer Service-172
Delta Battery-175
Delta Fence-183
Delta Financial Service-194
Diablo Ag Chemicals-175
Dias Unlimited Repair-181
Dick Kane Motors-174
Discovery Video-172
Don's Bicycle Shop-176
Donald A. Piantanida-199
Doug S. Herman-176
Dream Brides-204
Dwelley Farms-194
Ed Stack Enterprises-178
Enos Real Estate-178
Ernie's Wine, Liquors, Video-194
Famous Fashions-178
Farmers Insurance Group-194
Fertado Real Estate-179
G. Rose & Sons Glass-179
Gatewood Sheet Metal-193
Geddes Music-185
Gerald J. Jeffry-185
Graves Dairy-175
Green's TV & Stereo
H&M Auto Dismantlers-202
Hair Encounter-202
Hair Lines-196
Hampton Chiropractic-197
Hardy Nix Jewelers-199
Harris Lumber-199
Hilson's-204
Hufnaker & Stephens-181
Jake's Variety-194
Jiffy Foods-185
Katherine S. Agua-185
Kent L. Taylor, D.D.S.-200
Kirk Welding-195
L.C. Lopez, D.C.-194
Lee's Market-191
Liberty Valco Drug-175
Light Soda on Tap-188
Lone Tree Med-Dental-170
M&L True Value-200
M&M Smith Real Estate-191
Mayer's Jewelers-191
McCulley Floors-187
McDonald's-198
New Round Up-172
Norman's Nursery-194
Oakley Builders Supply-202
Oakley Chiropractic-181
Oakley Pharmacy-187
Old Hardware Store-196
Pancho's Market-182
Pantells-171
Pittsburg Grocers-188
Precision Brake-200
Prince & Pauper-167
Rich's Drive-in-192
Rod's Hickory Pit-188
Rock Bottom Records-188
Roller Haven-182
Round Table-200
Senior Class-180
Schwinn City-170
Shannon Auto Parts-197
The Shoe Inn-193
Silvera Lumber Co.-204
The Sleeper-204
Stamm Theatres Inc.-189
State Farm Insurance-177
Swisher Cement-186
Technical Business Systems-178
Tux of Class-204
Ugeni's Antiques-193
U.S. Air Force-166
U.S. Navy-205
Video & T 1 Hr. Photo-199
The Video Cinema-182
Video City-196
Video USA-168-169
Vista El Dorado Realty-197
Wallace Partridge Insurance-171
Ben Wener Photography-201
Westside Bank-200
Wrap on Nail Co.-194
Youth Educators-196

PATRON
Norman's Brentwood Nursery

HALSEY'S
FEED SUPPLY
609 RAILROAD AVENUE • BRENTWOOD
P.O. Box 416 • BYRON, CA 94514
First In Quality
First In Experience
634-3627
Jim, Carol and Sheila Halsey
Congratulations
Class of 1987

BARROS
Creative Images
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
1357 Buchanan Road, Pittsburg, CA 94565
432-8000

TIME CAN STAND STILL for you on that one special day of your LIFE with a portrait from Barros Creative Images Photography.
Heather Poertner, Adriane Rhodes, and Jennifer Frasier

OFFICE PHONE
(415) 754-1042

Chad M. Chidgey
AIR FORCE RECRUITER
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
1600 A STREET ANTIOCH CA 94509 2388

Marilyn Pedersen, Maria Gomes, and Nadine Gaudette
TRANSMISSION TROUBLE?

BRENTWOOD TRANSMISSIONS
Parts & Service
(415) 634-1615

1142 Highway 4
Brentwood, CA 94513

Stan Tittle

BRENTWOOD TRANSMISSIONS
Parts & Service

(415) 634-1615

1142 Highway 4
Brentwood, CA 94513

Radials
Retreads
Used TIRES
Mag wheels
Shocks
Brakes
Front End Repairs

412 East 18th Street
Antioch, California 94509
Telephone (415) 757-6420

BRENTWOOD CAFE
446 Railroad Ave.
Former Owner of Bridgehead Cafe
Hiway 4—Brentwood
OPEN EVERY DAY
6 a.m—10 p.m.
634-6503

Prince and the Pauper

Call Us for All Your Party Needs!

Bailey's Rental & Sales

(415) 634-3331
Bob Bailey

450 Minnesota Ave.
Brentwood, CA 94513

Jennifer Frasier, Chris Addington, Marilyn Pedersen, Adriane Rhodes, Heather Poertner, and Christer Sjogren
The Eagle has Landed

PRE-BUY SPECIAL
Rent for less than $2.00 per movie & reserve what you want when you want it!

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
Fri. & Sat. 10-9
Sun.-Thurs. 10-8

24 hour NIGHT DROP FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

NO. 1 SUPER STORE

Requirements for rental:
1. MUST BE 18.
2. HAVE VALID C.D.L.
3. REPORT FEE OF $2.00.
4. AUTO REGISTRATION NEEDED FOR MACHINE RENTAL.

Prebuy Specials
55 MOVIES FOR $100
26 MOVIES FOR $50
10 MOVIES FOR $25
(reservation rights too)

Weekend Prices
NEW RELEASES $4.00
GENERAL LIBRARY $3.00
ADULT & SPANISH $3.00
FAMILY & CHILDREN $2.00
DOCUMENTARY $1.00

The newest, the best, and the most for your entertainment at VIDEO USA.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ALL MOVIES RENTED AT $1.00 EACH!
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY Rent 1 Movie/2nd Movie FREE!
4 PM IS CHECK IN TIME

168 MOVIE RENTALS AND SALES

Owned and Operated by the Secrest Family
BOB'S F-100
53-56 Fords

634-3229 or 634-6365
Highway 4 and Sims Rd

Michelle Manning

Marilyn Pedersen, Maria Diwald, Chris Addington, Maria Gomes, and Nadine Gaudette

SCHWINN City

AUTHORIZED: RALEIGH CENTURION
LARGE SELECTION ON DISPLAY
SALES • PARTS • ACCESSORIES

BMX CUSTOM BIKES
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MONGOOSE
ST RACING • DIAMOND BACK • GT
PLUS OTHER MAJOR BRANDS
HELMETS • DECALS • RACING ACCESSORIES

RACING & MOUNTAIN BIKES
• REPAIRS ALL MAKES • LAYAWAYS
Open 9:30 - 6 Mon-Fri • 9 - 5 Sat
814 "A" STREET ANTIOD (Corner 9th & A St)

757-0664

LONE TREE
MEDICAL DENTAL CENTER

Dr. Hugh Maiocco
Dr. R. Paul Krey
Dr. Abe Kaplan

634-3513
634-3501
Brentwood
Wallace Partridge, Insurance Agency Inc.
AGENT

Liberty Links
1273 Highway 4
Suite 2A
P.O. Box 429
Brentwood, CA 94513

Bus (415) 634-0333
Rev (415) 634-1215

Berg Jeweler
Diamonds • Jewelry • Gifts
P. O. BOX 397
BRENTWOOD CONTRA COSTA COUNTY CA 94513

(415) 634-3639

PANTELL’S
ANTIOCH MUSIC BOX
SAME LOCATION FOR
30 YEARS

WE SPECIALIZE IN
AUTO STEREOS & ALARMS
• SALE • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

ALPINE • PIONEER • ALPHASONIK
BLAUPUNKT • CLIFFORD • JET SOUND

Big Discounts on all: Auto Stereos, Speakers, Alarms,
Amplifiers, Equalizers, Cellular Telephones, CB’s, Antennas, FM
Boosters, Cassette Tapes, Layaway

757-6618
407 G ST ANTIQUE

Brentwood Furniture
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
CARPET • FURNITURE • APPLIANCES
TV • STEREO • DRAPERY

P.O. BOX 397
625 FIRST ST.
BRENTWOOD CONTRA COSTA COUNTY CA 94513

Big Discounts on all: Auto Stereos, Speakers, Alarms,
Amplifiers, Equalizers, Cellular Telephones, CB’s, Antennas, FM
Boosters, Cassette Tapes, Layaway

757-6618
407 G ST ANTIQUE
**DAVE'S TRAILER SERVICE**

RePAIRS & PARTS FOR ALL TRAVEL TRAILERS & CAMPERS

INSURANCE WORK

WELCOME

155 O'HARA AVENUE, OAKLEY, CA 94561

Lic. No. 280264

625-3622

Marilyn Pedersen and Chris Addington

---

**NEW ROUND UP RESTAURANT**

1884 "A" Street

Antioch

754-2255

---

**CUTINO'S**

DWIGHT MEADOWS

OWNER

Tire Center

P.O. Box 5

500 Main Street

Oakley, California 94561

Feed & Supply

(415) 625-2765

(415) 625-2200

---

**California Sun Center**

Tanning Salon

1273 Hwy 4 #B

Brentwood, CA 94513

(Next to Joe's Pizza)

(415) 634-UTAN

(415) 634-8826

---

**NEW ROUND UP RESTAURANT**

1884 "A" Street

Antioch

754-2255

---

Heather Poertner, Adriane Rhodes, and Christer Sjogren
DICK KANE MOTORS

“For the Best Deal”

OLDS*BUICK*GMC
VOLKSWAGEN
Sales*Service*Leasing*Parts

757-3800
3100 Delta Fair Blvd. Antioch
(Somersville Exit Off Hwy 4)

Maria Gomes, Chris Addington, and Nadine Gaudette
Delta Battery & Speed Shop
RV • Marine • Commercial Batteries
HI Performance • 4 x 4 Accessories
Rt. 3 Box 860
Brentwood, CA 94513
JOE WILSON, Owner
(415) 634-0526

DEWEY DeMARTINI
Diablo Agricultural Chemicals Company
- Fertilizers
- Insecticides
- Weed Killers
HIGWAY 4 or SIMS ROAD — BRENTWOOD, CALIFORNIA 94513
Bus (415) 634-3593  Res (415) 634-4241

GRAVES DAIRY
Independent Wholesale Distributor
Milk - Ice Cream
Since 1965
609 Railroad Ave.
P.O. Box 444
Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone (415) 634-7755
684-3885
8:00 - 5:00 Mon. thru Fri.
JIM GRAVES, Owner

Nadine Gaudette and Maria Diwald
Doug S. Herman, D.D.S.
Wendy Steere Herman, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY

BREMWOOD DENTAL BUILDING
62 OAK STREET - BREMWOOD, CALIFORNIA 94513
TELEPHONE (415) 634-3503

Don's Bicycle Shop

DONNA & ERNIE LYNN
OWNERS
(415) 625-2839

272 MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 940
OAKLEY, CA 94561

The Future Is Yours If You Go For It!

CARAMIHO

Produce Co.

Serving the Community Since 1940

Bill Brandt Ford
Chrysler*Dodge

1245 Highway 4
634-3551

Brentwood

Heather Poertner

Nadine Gaudette and Maria Gomes

A Cut Above

3021 Delta Fair Blvd.
757-9935

Antioch
Heather Poertner and Jennifer Frasier

Jim Lanter, Sr.
Jose G. Martinez

Lone Tree Way & Highway 4
P.O. Box 639
Brentwood

634-5025
ED STACK ENTERPRISES
A.M.C. AND RAMBLER SPECIALISTS
HIGHWAY 4 SIMS ROAD
P.O. BOX 366 BRENWOOD, CALIFORNIA
U.S.A. 94513
ED STACK (415) 634-2144

TECHNICAL BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Sales, Service, Rentals, Leasing
Call Us
For All Your
Business Needs
510 West 2nd Street Antioch 778-1870

Chris Addington, Nadine Gaudette, Maria Gomes, Marilyn Pedersen,
and Maria Diwald

Famous Fashions
the specialty store where you’re special
2nd & G Streets
757-4600 Antioch, California 94509

Ranches Commercial Investments
ENOS & REAL ESTATE
Ronald J. Enos
Broker
1203 Hwy. 4, Suite A
Brentwood, CA 94513
Bus: (415) 634-4611
Res: (415) 634-2655
BEST OF LUCK
Liberty Union High School
CLASS OF '87

From your local newspapers, the
Brentwood News
and
Daily Ledger
THE MOST OF 1987


Carna Rodriguez- Most Likely to Succeed, Shawn Schwitters-Most Likely to Succeed, Ray Turrietta-Friendliest, Kathy Hilburn-Friendliest, Jose Zepada-Best Legs, Jay Sadler-Best Legs

Abbe Gregory- Best Eyes, Rick Lobo-Best Eyes, Brett Swisher-Best Eyes, Mike Gamino-Class Partier, Janet Gonzales-Class Partier, Shelia Robinson-Nicest Smile

Mike Milani- Nicest Smile, Lance Foreman-Biggest Flirt, Dafne Arteaga-Biggest Flirt, Nicole Simoni-Best Physique, Jason Nunn-Best Butt, Cindy Hilburn-Best Butt


Scott Hanson- Mr. Irresistible, Justin Pace-Best Dressed, Robin Galey-Best Dressed

Senior Class Chooses the Most

Class of '87 Chooses the Most
Jennifer Frasier and Adriane Rhodes

PANCHOS MARKET

VIDE CENTRO

Brentwood

358 Railroad Ave.  634-4123

THE VIDEO CINEMA

Centro Mart Center
260 Highway 4
Oakley, CA 94561
625-0088

Village Square
6277-A Bethel Island Road
Bethel Island, CA 94511
684-3737

Video Movie & Machine Rental & Sales

Best Wishes Class of '87

Roller Haven
Div. of Family Fun Centers West, Inc.

ROBERT J. "BOB" LAWRENCE
Dept. Manager. Skateboards & Accessones

W. 10th & O Streets - Fairgrounds
P.O. Box 598 - Antioch, CA 94509-0059
Residence (415) 757-9347, Rev. 779-0204

Brentwood Liquors

Marilyn Pedersen, Christer Sjogren, Chris Addington, and Adriane Rhodes

AND VIDEOS
We'll fence you in, or them out

- Industrial / Commercial / Residential
- Chain Link / Ornamental Iron

FRANK MARTIN III
Highway 4 — Drawer P
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513

Brentwood (415) 634-5990
Walnut Creek (415) 944-0279
Livermore (415) 449-8475
Marilyn Pedersen, Chris Addington, Maria Diwald, Maria Gomes, and Nadine Gaudette.

Sylvia Amaral G.R.I.
Broker Owner
Res. 634-5697

5200 Riverlake Rd.
Byron, CA 94514
(415) 634-0400

90 Village Dr.
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-0600

Marilyn Pedersen, Chris Addington, Maria Diwald, Nadine Gaudette, and Maria Gomes.
Jiffy Foods

741 2nd Street
Brentwood
634-1551
Ruby Causey, manager

KATHERINE S. AGUA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT, INC

3009 DELTA FAIR BLVD
P.O. BOX 1288
ANTIQUA, CA 94509
(415) 754-8788 • ANTIQUA

Building Beautiful Smiles . . .
And Brighter Futures

In Antioch and Brentwood

Gerald J. Jeffry, D.D.S.
Orthodontic Care

2730 Lone Tree Way
Antioch
757-9100

GEDDES MUSIC CENTER
EMIL GEDDES
WURLITZER
205 "G" Street • Antioch, California 94509
(415) 754-4466

Christor Sjogren and Marilyn Pedersen.

Complete Floral Service - Weddings and Funerals
Plants, Gifts 'n Things
(415) 757-3525

Nadine Gaudette, Maria Gomes, and Chris Addington
(415) 757-3660

WAYNE E. SWISHER
CEMENT CONTRACTOR, INC.

RT. 1, BOX 418
HWY. 4
ANTIOCH, CALIF. 94509

LICENSE NO. 378838
Jennifer Frasier and Heather Poertner

Air Conditioning, Brakes, Tune-up & Towing Service
Certified Smog Station

Dallas Shanks Chevron, Inc.
Chevron Service
336 Oak St., Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone (415) 634-8935 or 634-5043

Dallas Shanks, Owner & Operator

Carpet • Linoleum • Pre-finished
Hardwood

McCURLEY FLOOR COVERING
306 Oak Street • Brentwood
Next to Brentwood Pharmacy

“The Floorologists”
Free Estimates

Christer Sjogren
LEONARD McCURLEY
(415) 634-0888

Central Bank
Oakley Shopping Center
Oakley, California 94561
(415) 757-6000
(415) 625-2211

Christer Sjogren, Heather Poertner, and Jennifer Frasier

Copper Kettle Deli
For the Best Sandwich in Town
634-2818

Edward McCURLEY
313 Oak Street
Brentwood, CA 94513
Lic. 275321

Oakley Pharmacy
Hwy. 4
Phone 625-2752
Oakley, Calif.

Coca-Cola
Have a Coke
BRIDGEHEAD DRIVE IN STAMM THEATRE
CAMPANIL CINEMA & METRO

Bridgehead 757-4114
Campanil 757-4460

SEE A MOVIE TONIGHT

Stamm 757-2303
Metro 778-0900
Richard Fertado
634-2088

311 Oak Street
Brentwood, Calif.

Office: 634-4112

Roy Gursky
634-4913

HAROLD J. FERTADO
HOUSE OF LE
ROY
GURSKY

FOOD TO GO
HOMEMADE PIES

Rod's
Hickory Pit
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

1273 Highway 4
Brentwood, CA

(415) 634-1522

311 Oak Street
Brentwood, Calif.

FOOD TO GO
HOMEMADE PIES

Rod's
Hickory Pit
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

1273 Highway 4
Brentwood, CA

(415) 634-1522

G. ROSE & SONS GLASS CO.
230 Chestnut Street
Brentwood, CA 94513

AUTO & WINDOW GLAZING
PLATE GLASS, MIRRORS
TABLE TOPS
Pick-up and Delivery

George Rose
(415) 634-5609

Pittsburg
Wholesale
Grocer, INC.

Congratulations Class of 1987

Joe & Louise Drenik
1051 Los Medanos St.
A & A Auto Parts
Highway 4 Brentwood

One of Contra Costa’s Cleanest Auto Dismantlers

We Sell Used Parts 24 Hour Towing

634-1188

Congratulations Class of 1987

Used Parts for EVERY MAKE of CAR!

Christer Sjogren, Jennifer Frasier, Adriane Rhodes, Marilyn Pedersen, Chris Addington

On Highway 4
Between Brentwood and Oakley

Tompkins & Sons, Inc.
A & A Auto Parts

VAL H. TOMPKINS
GAR E. TOMPKINS
P.O. BOX 72
BRENTWOOD, CALIFORNIA 94513
335 Oak St., Brentwood

Owner
Rich Lovecchio

Hours
5 am-11 pm

Christer Sjogren, Adriane Rhodes, Jennifer Frasier, Chris Addington, Heather Poertner, and Marilyn Pedersen
248 OAK STREET
(OLD BANK BUILDING)
HOURS: Wednesday —
Saturday 10-5,
Sunday 11-5
Telephone (415) 634-2990
BRENTWOOD, CALIFORNIA
94513

Maria Diwald

TELEPHONE
757-1311
WORK GUARANTEED
& FULLY BONDED

D & M ELECTRIC
Lic. No. 37189
MARIE DURKIN
NEW & REMODELING WORK DONE
OUR PRICES WON'T SHOCK YOU
1209 SOMERSVILLE RD. • ANTIQUES, CA 94509

Gatewood Sheet Metal
Sales, Installation, Service

Arvel Gatewood

Lic. No. 274675
(415) 634-2059
Gatewood Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 248
Brentwood, CA 94513

Maria Diwald and Marilyn Pedersen

Maria Diwald

TELEPHONE
(415) 634-2990

Gatewood Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 248
Brentwood, CA 94513

BRODERICK
REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

TOM BRODERICK
BROKER
Res. (415) 757-3911
1305 Highway 4
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513
(415) 634-3508

Adriane Rhodes and Christer Sjogren

Maria Diwald

Gatewood Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 248
Brentwood, CA 94513

Maria Diwald and Marilyn Pedersen
JAKES VARIETY
655 First Street
634-3296
Brentwood

L.C. LOPEZ, D.C.
1273 Highway 4 #5
634-1101
Brentwood

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
Rick Nelson, Suite B
1407 "A" Street, 778-2240
Antioch

DWELLEY FARMS
Delta Road
634-6508
Brentwood

Jennifer Frasier and Chris Addington

BRENTWOOD PHARMACY
316 Oak Street, Brentwood, CA 94513
“Rx and Gift Specialist”
Gifts and Fine Cosmetics
Hallmark Cards
Phone 634-2156

MARSHAL, Joanne and Ken Bilbo
1894 A Street
Antioch
754-3464

Ernie’s
LIQUORS
VIDEO AND YOGURT

DELTA FINANCIAL SERVICE
659 Railroad Ave, A-4
634-5653
Brentwood

BERRY’S PASTRY SHOP
1872 "A" Street
757-5858
Antioch

ALLEN’S APPLIANCE
700 E. Main St.
625-2450
Oakley

DONORS
ACME PRESERVATION CO., INC.
BARTLETT T.V.
DON DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
WRAP-ON NAIL CO.
KIRK WELDING

1280 Highway 4, Brentwood, California 95413

Arc • Tig • Mig • Oxy.-Acct. • Arc Gouge
In Shop or Portables — Radio Dispatched

Shop — Brentwood
415-634-4250

Home — TRACY
209-835-6250

Chris Addington

Nadine Gaudette and Maria Gomes

Chris Addington and Marilyn Pedersen

Maria Gomes and Nadine Gaudette
VIDEO CITY
Everything for Home Video
THE AREA'S LARGEST VIDEO FILM LIBRARY
SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE
Ray & Michele Lucchesi
1706 'A' Street
Antioch, California 94509
(415) 757-6635
Affiliate stores in Lafayette, Pleasant Hill, Oakland & San Leandro

HAIRLINES
1273 Highway 4
Brentwood 634-2257

The Youth Connection
A PARTNERSHIP WITH SCHOOLS/COMMUNITY/LAW ENFORCEMENT
To Prevent Alcohol-Drug Related Problems Among Youth
Delta Project Office
724 Third Street
Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone: 634-SAFE

The Old Hardware Store
634-3355
629 First Street
BRENTWOOD
HAMPTON CHIROPRACTIC

"We File the Insurance for You" 201 Main Oakley

Specializing in Back and Neck Pain* Headache*
Shoulder, Arm & Leg Pain Physical Therapy* Work Injuries* Accidents* Sport Injuries* Emergency Care

Heather Poertner, Jennifer Frasier, Adriane Rhodes, Christer Spogren, and Chris Addington

OFFICE HOURS
MON. TUES. WED. FRI. 8-1, 3-7
THURS. 3-7
SAT. 8-12
NO COST, NO OBLIGATION, CONSULTATION TO HELP
Going to McDonald's* is almost as much a part of school as going to class. You've made us the place to meet, to talk, to have a good time, to celebrate your victories and help forget defeats. You've made McDonald's more than just another place to eat. And that's why, at McDonald's, we say...

**IT'S A GOOD TIME FOR THE GREAT TASTE**

©1984 McDonald's Corporation

MCDONALDS RESTAURANT
1651 HWY 4 Near Sand Creek Road
BRENTWOOD

1984 McDonald's Corporation

Marie Gomes, Nadine Gaudette, Marilyn Pedersen, Maria Diwald, Chris Addington
Donald A. Piantanida
ATTORNEY AT LAW
425 Oak Street
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-3571

2643 Somerseth Rd., Antioch, CA 94509
(415) 778-1132

2643 Somerseth Rd., Antioch, CA 94509
(415) 778-1132

Hardy Nix
Jewelers Gifts
Antioch Shopping Center
1856 "A" Street
Antioch, CA 94509

HARRIS
Lumber and Home Center
At The Corner Of Delta &
Highway 4
Brentwood, CA
634-1144

HARRIS LUMBER and HOME CENTER

Slush Puppie Says:

"Congratulations and Good Luck Seniors, and a Big Thanks to all the LIONS for a great Slush Puppie Year!!"

CASEY'S AUTO BODY
CARL AND MIKE CASEY
1142 North Highway 4
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415) 634-2211

Nadine Gaudette, Marilyn Pedersen, and Maria Gomes

CAL-NEVA SLUSH CO.
311 S. FIRST STREET
TURLOCK, CA 95380
PHONE (209) 667-1602
WESTSIDE BANK
Liberty Link Center        Brentwood, CA

Paul E. McKee, D.D.S.
John I. Gilbert, D.D.S.
Kent L. Taylor, D.D.S.
ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY
2730 Lone Tree Way Suite 7
Antioch 757-2217

JERRY MULKEY
PRECISION BRAKE & FRONT END
225 East 18th St.
Antioch, CA 94509
Work 754-5853

M & L TRUE VALUE HARDWARE STORES
M & L TRUE VALUE HARDWARE STORES
Marine & Sporting Goods
Hwy. 4 & Cypress Rd.
Oakley, CA 94561 (415) 625-1373

ROUND TABLE PIZZA RESTAURANT
2509 Somersville Rd.
Antioch 754-5747

Nadine Gaudette and Maria Gomes
Walk In Or Appt. featuring NEXXUS products

HAIR ENCOUNTER
Styling
Regular Cuts
MEN AND WOMEN

Call For Appointment
634.8990
355 Oak St
Brentwood

Chris Addington, Maria Diwald, Nadine Gaudette, Maria Gomes, and Marilyn Pedersen

Oakley Builders’ Supply
READY MIX CONCRETE - SAND - ROCK

HENRY & GLADYS MERCER
OWNERS
HIGHWAY 4 - P.O. BOX 196, CA 94561

(415) 625-2358
24-HOUR SERVICE

H & M Auto Dismantlers, Inc.
USED PARTS AND TOWING
HIGHWAY 4 AND BROWNSTONE ROAD
(BETWEEN OAKLEY AND BRENTWOOD)

P.O. BOX 565
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513
PHONE (415) 625-2753

Maria Gomes, Nadine Gaudette, Maria Diwald, Chris Addington, Marilyn Pedersen
Protect Your Investment

Video Covers of California®

presents

More Than Just A Cover

VCR is fully operational with cover in place — unique design allows air to flow.

Strong acrylic protective shelf guards while it hides.

Enhances the beauty of your home or office with a futuristic, modern design.

Why not own the Cadillac of Video Covers!
**THE SLEEPER**

Quality Furniture at Affordable Prices

Up to 50% savings on all merchandise in our store. We are a family store and our goal is to give our customers service and save our customers money.

- Iron & Brass Beds
- Bunk Beds
- Chest Beds
- Day Beds
- Sleepers
- Bedroom Sets
- Mattresses
- Comforters
- And More

*300 'G' Street
Antioch, Calif. 94509
831-1011*

*2172C San Ramon Valley Blvd.
San Ramon, Calif. 94583 (415) 754-3300 (415) 754-3300*
Congratulations Class of 1987

Dr. Daniel McCurtain

Chiropractor

Somerville Plaza 2400 Sycamore Dr., Suite 18

Antioch, CA 754-6780
Maestretti, Roberti
Magnum, Phil
Mahoney, Tom
Man, Art
Mclld, Holly
Mclld, Kris
Mallory, Nancie
Malone, Lance
Malone, Landis
Maloney, Michelle
Manko, Michelle
Manning, Michelle
Manning, Mike
March, Stephanie
Marchio, Roy
Margulley, Penny
Marin, Carmen
Marko, Libby
Marous, Matt
Marzani, John
Martin, Angela
Martin, Dan
Martin, David
Martin, Heather
Martin, Lee
Martin, Teresa
Martin, Alex
Martinez, Carmen
Martinez, David
Martinez, Nancy
Martinez, Naomi
Martinez, Rose
Martinez, Roberta
Martinez, Yvonne
Martin, Justin
Martin, Steve
Marusato, Michelle
Marraccini, Adolph
Marrusco, Jimmy
May, Tom
Maya, Pedro
Maye, Dean
Mayher, John
McAdoo, Jan
McAllister, Jessica
McCauley, Don
McCauley, Darlene
McCauley, Sean
McCauley, Chissy
McCaul, Der Dee
McCulland, Michael
McCormack, Sylvia
McCoy, Rachel
McDade, Mike
McDonald, Chase
McGovern, Jason
McGuire, Stephen
McHugh, Tom
McIntyre, Clint
McKenzie, Nancy
McKenzie, Michelle
McNeal, Kathy
McNeice, Robert
Meadows, Aaron
Meadows, Michelle
Mechler, Sherr
Mederos, Marney
Medrano, Mimi
Medrano, Mark
Melena, Robert
Molgoza, Rose
Mendez, Shannon
Mendez, Mano
Mendez, Delfi
Mendez, Jo
Mercado, Juan
Mercado, Marie
Meyer, Ken
Meyer, Ellen
Meyer, John
Meyer, Lisa
Middleton, Rochele
Middleton, Jeff
Milani, Mike
Miller, Erica
Miller, John
Miller, Libby
Miller, William
Milton, Terry
Minske, Sam
Minor, Doug
Miszczak, Manuel
Miszczak, Mark
Mitchell, Harold
Mitchell, Sam
Montgomery, Tiffany
Moore, Brian
Moore, Tom
Morales, Juliana
Moran, Hector
Morin, Ottawa
Morrocho, April
Morse, Kim
Moss, Calon
Moss, David
Moss, Lauren
Moss, Lisa
Moss, Shelby
Mott, Mary
Munter, Joey
Murphy, Alta
Mutschler, Tiffany
Nash, Joanne
Nava, Scott
Neddy, Jared
Neddy, Karen
Nelson, Connie
Nelson, Dale
Nevarez, Nick
Neves, Tricia
Nevins, Stacy
Newberry, Danny
Newman, Ken
Newport, Ronde
Ng, Ryan
Nissen, Kim
Nogar, Chad
Noguero, Tina
Norato, Armando
Norsi, Robert
Norton, Lisa
Norto, Scott
Nunn, Lisa
Nunn, Janell
Nunn, Jason
Ochoa, Francisco
Ochoa, Maria
Odell, Clayton
Odell, Jared
Olaire, Mary Lou
Olan, Dany
Olan, Francis
Olan, Marisa
Olan, Quentin
Oliver, John
Omelas, Michael
Omelas, Mike
Orozco, Adrain
Orozco, Ivey
Orozco, Minnie
Orozco, Ricardo
Onesti, John
Otega, Carlos
Otega, Horaza
Ortiz, Ana
Ortiz, Ellen
Ortiz, Paul
Oseguera, Carlos
Oseguera, Lorena
Soto, Jose
Overholzer, Eric
Overholzer, Michelle
Owen, Carrie
Owen, Denise
Oxley, Alan
Oxley, Harvey
Oxley, Patricia

N = 29, 47, 75, 180

O = 56, 62

R = 29
Sappington, Armanda 11, 150
Saneh, Scott 46, 105
Sanchez, Tami 50
Sanchez, Tento 161
Sanchez, Silvia 14
Sanford, Jan 85, 163
Sappington, Robert 58
Sappington, Sean 80
Sappington, Shawn 114
Sarmiento, Tony 48
Schender, Tony 14
Schetter, Jeannine 14
Schwitters, Robin 54
Schwitters, Shawn 27, 14, 74, 75, 110
Seaver, Chris 48
Seely, Shane 14, 75
Selph, Leslie 48
Selma, Cris 145
Selma, Cristina 48
Serrano, Nevrado 34
Serrano, Rosa 48
Serrato, Yesmuna 58
Seward, Matt 58
Shaw, Sally 34
Shaw, Shelly 34, 74, 75
Shelford, Babs 14
Shelby, Jason 48
Shelton, Mark 14, 36
Shepherd, Bob 79
Sherman, Bryan 48
Sherman, Carolyn 161
Sherman, Dan 58, 92, 93, 106, 107
Sherman, Heidi 58
Sherman, Rhonda 48
Short, Charlene 161
Showalter, Kiste 145
Showalter, Tony 48
Shultz, Tamra 48
Snip, John 49
Simo, Joseph 34
Silva, Allie 49
Silva, Denise 58
Silva, Rich 49, 122, 121
Simm, Elizabeth 19, 34
Simmons, Michael 58
Simmons, Shawna 58
Simms, Jose 49
Simms, Nicole 14, 86, 87, 96, 97, 118, 119, 180
Simms, Janine 14
Sims, Sarah 51
Skaggs, Lisa 14, 16, 182, 187
Skaggs, Aliza 58
Skaggs, Ann 75
Skeats, Misty 48
Smith, Bob 128
Smith, Brian 58, 92, 104, 105, 115
Smith, Chad 106
Smith, David 49
Smith, Donna 34
Smith, Kelly 49
Smith, Kevin 58
Smith, Mark 20, 14
Smith, Tom 161
Smith, Tonya 78, 79
Smith, Tony 162
Snell, Susan 38
Snow, Bill 162
Snow, Bryan 58
Solie, Joe 58, 76, 77
Sonnenburg, Eric 50, 129
Sonnenburg, Lisa 35, 128
Sonnenson, Kase 162
Souza, Michelle 15, 150
Speer, Georgia 49
Speer, Gail 129
Speros, Laura 35
Stack, Ed 13, 178
Standridge, Robyn 129, 145
Standridge, Sue 161
Stanton, Chad 49
Stanton, Marty 9, 32, 35, 41, 120, 121, 130, 180
Starbucks, Rick 49, 144, 145
Strue, Marissa 111, 145
Stuee, Lloyd 56, 82, 83
Steen, Teena 58
Stone, Jenkin 78, 79
Stonehouse, Grey 49
Stephens, Wendy 58
Stepp, Brandon 58
Stewart, Heidi 49
Stewart, Hilda 49
Stever, Joel 58
Stockton, Liz 49
Stoeltz, Leslie 35, 144, 145
Stout, Shari 58, 70
Stout, Tony 49
Stout, Sherry 49
Stover, Jim 49
Stover, Holly 49
Stroban, Michele 49, 87, 116, 117, 150
Strand, Allan 35
Stackland, Darsey 35, 145
Strner, Fred 49
Stromberg, Jeannier 35, 36
Stromberg, Kelly 59, 121
Strett, Sue 144, 167
Stuck, Roger 79
Sudweeks, Khris 59, 129
Sunberg, CS 76
Sutton, Tim 49
Sweeney, Joe 162
Swenson, Travis 49
Swisher, Brett 10, 27, 16, 75, 100, 180
Swisher, Brian 59, 70, 77, 100
Thaler, Jodie 102
Talmann, Cathleen 49, 115, 117
Tamura, Michelle 49, 96, 97
Tamura, Mike 49
Taylor, Bob 49
Taylor, Brian 59
Taylor, Charles 49
Taylor, Jill 16, 50
Tesseo, Shawn 36
Tepada, Silvia 59
Telle, Carin 145
Temney, Thom 70
Thomas, Angie 59, 128
Thomas, Kathy 36
Thomas, Sandra 163
Thompson, Dana 59
Thompson, Lisa 10, 12, 21, 16, 109, 124, 125, 131, 150, 180
Thompson, Travis 36
Thompson, Lisa 180
Thiessen, Carne 59
Thompson, Shane 59
Thornhill, Vic 162
Tobin, Dean 163
Tipton, Carne 49
Tipton, Jenny 49
Tigone, Jason 49, 75
Tigner, Nicole 59, 129
Tojo, Tony 36, 144, 145
Tolentino, Cindy 150
Toles, Steve 59
Tom, Manley 37, 121
Tom, Wellbing 59, 129
Tompson, Jamie 49, 111
Tooreno, Matt 59, 77
Touchstone, Chandy 111, 145
Tourix, Grace 50
Toy, Greg 162
Townsend, Mike 59
Trapp, Kristen 59
Treat, Dean 59, 77
Trebino, Kim 54, 59, 97, 129
Trebino, Michelle 37
Trice, Cher 127
Trice, Shawn 50
Trumble, Jennifer 59, 129
Trumble, Kristina 37, 85
Trumble, Tom 129
Truett, Mark 59
Trujillo, Sean 59
Turkotte, Robert 59
Turner, Colleen 59
Turner, Lisa 59
Turnette, Ray 37, 40, 75, 180
Tysinger, Kathy 59, 120, 121
U押pengo, Romone 37
W

Wadnizak, Mark 9, 50
Wallen, Rich 102
Walker, Divana 59
Walkup, Robbie 82, 81
Walkup, Robert 59
Wallace, Roger 162
Walker, Jennifer 18, 81
Walker, Maya 48
Warnick, Karen 129
Washburn, Jason 50
Washington, Brandon 59
Washington, William 50
Wesolowski, John 50
Watson, Andrew 128
Watson, Jennifer 50
Watson, Terry 59
Way, Karli 89, 119, 145
Weaver, Jennifer 162
Weaver, Wayne 50
Weeks, Dorothy 59
Weiss, Danny 59
West, Frank 59
West, Laura 150
West, Matt 89
Westberry, Beverly 50
Wetzel, Shelly 50
Wetzel, Tim 50
Wheeler, Karen 50
Wheeler, John 50
White, Phil 155, 162, 164
White, Robert 59
Whitehead, Kenny 50
Whitener, Tammy 18, 117
Whitefield, Barbara 50
Whitten, Martin 162
Whitten, Robert 50
Willie, Heather 109
Willenberg, Jacqueline 59
William, Corey 50
William, Dwight 50
William, Kevin 18, 124, 125, 130
William, Kim 50, 130, 121
William, Steve 50
Wilton, Chucky 50, 85
Wilson, Cary 161
Wilson, James 50
Wilson, Kevin 50
Wilson, Kim 50
Wingo, Daniel 59
Wirth, Vernon 50
Wise, Steve 161
Winer, Laura 50
Witt, Paul 129
Wong, Lucy 161
Woodard, James 50
Wooden, Bill 119, 145
Wooden, Billy 50
Wooden, Evlyn 50

Y

Yoda, Richard 50
Young, Sean 50, 75, 115, 116, 117

Z

Zachery, Lori 50
Zahn, Bob 77, 118, 111
Zejalda, Jose 90
Zejalda, Sal 90
Zesati, Angel 50
Zesati, Maribel 50
Zimmerman, Deborah 50

Upton, John 50
Urton, Amanda 50
Usher, Kate 50, 129
Ulley, Laura 50, 89, 109
Via, Rose 59
Villaseca, Donald 162
Villegas, Yolanda 50, 89, 109
Villasana, Shannon 50
Villaseca, Leticia 50
Vincent, Heidi 50
Vincent, Lisa 50
Vivian, Rose 50
Voigt, Rachel 50
Vontsakau, Beverly 50
Vreens, Joe 50

Valencia, Leonela 17
Valle, Aricka 50
Valle, Eddie 50
Valle, Sonja 28, 32, 37, 110
Valverde, Fred 162
Valverde, Jeanette 185, 112, 114, 117, 129
Van Hoven, Krista 145
VanCamp, Lora 50
Vanderpool, Colleen 59
VanDerwerff, David 59
Vazquez, Ted 162
Vazquez, Ted 59
Vaghen, Brian 59, 115
Vega, Carlos 59
Vega, Jorge 59
Velasco, Edgar 59, 76, 77
Veler, Cara 17
Verver, Gostavo 59
Vestal, Marc 13, 80, 81
Vestal, Michelle 89, 97, 119
Vestal, Mike 50
Vetter, Lauren 162
Viera, Kirk 50
Viera, Inc. 59
Villa, Teresa 162
Villarreal, Maria 89, 111
Villarosa, Adeline 129
Villasana, Shannon 50
Villasano, Leticia 59
Vincent, Heidi 23, 37, 41, 150
Vinceent, Lisa 50
Vivian, Rose 50
Voigt, Rebecca 84, 85
Vonstakau, Beverly 162
Vreens, Joe 106